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Abstract: phylogenetic analyses based on mitochondrial DNA sequence data support the

distinction of two main clade s of Cichla. The first includes C. temensis and two

undescribed species from the lower Amazonas river and its tributary the Xingu river

respectively, while the second includes C. orinocensis, C. intermedia, C. monoculus, C'

ocellaris, and an undescribed species from the upper Madeira river. The diversification

of Cichla species is inferred to result from both vicariance and ecological divergence' and

three possible examples of hybridization \ilere observed. Phylogeographic analyses

reveal that C. orinocensis sensu stricto shows the greatest relative panmixia, and three of

the four species show patterns of range expansion or colonization from the Amazonas to

the Orinoco or vice versa. These analyses also suggest that biological characteristics of

each species play a significant role in how those populations are genetically structured

over the same heterogeneous landscape.
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Freface

This thesis is written in manuscript format, meaning that the central chapters of

the thesis are meant to be independent units. Pro forma each chapter contains its own

abstract, introduction, and discussion. Additionally, information reviewed in each section

is not necessarily exclusive to that section, but may be reviewed or readdressed in other

sections, where appropriate. However, each section exhibits its own pulpose. The thesis

introduction is a review of work leading up to the current study, and an introduction to

the phenomena investigated with this research. The two central chapters each review

portions of the same dataset but address different questions and analyze the dataset in

different ways. Each is a manuscript prepared for submission to a peer-reviewed journal.

Authors in addition to the author of this thesis contributed logistics and data to the overall

project, but all analyses and composition were completed by the first author. The thesis

discussion is a synthesis of information elucidated in the two central chapters and

provides insight into the larger significance of research executed for this thesis. Finally, a

compilation of literature cited for the entire thesis is included.
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Thesis Introduction

The tropical regions of South and Central America, known as the Neotropics,

harbor the greatest richness of freshwater fishes in the world (Vari & Malabarba 1998),

including over 4000 valid species (Reis er a\.2003). Among these, the Neotropical fauna

includes a number of endemic higher taxa (i.e. orders and families) which have evolved

and radiated in the tropical parts of the Americas (e.g. electric knifefishes), and also

includes several higher taxa which are present elsewhere but show their highest diversity

in South America (e.g. Characiformes). The major causes of this diversification have yet

to be determined, and a continuing debate exists over the relative importance of extrinsic

events (e.g. geographic vicariance), landscape diversity and habitat preferences (e.g.

water quality tolerance), and biotic interactions (e.g. competition), in stimulating

diversification in the tropics (e.g. Moritz et a|.2000). Given South America's richness in

inhabitants (Reis e/ at.2003), the Neotropics provide an excellent venue to investigate

the mechanisms of evolution.

Systematics and evolutionary studies of Neotropical groups are ongoing, and new

species are frequently reported. Not surprisingly, molecular investigations into the

taxonomy of Neotropical fishes are becoming more common (e.g. Ofü &. Meyer 1997,

Farias et al. 1999). However, although previous studies in South America have shown

the potential for molecular studies to provide insight into taxonomic diversification and

population structuring patterns of Neotropical fishes (Sivasundar et al. 1999, Hrbek &

Larson 1999, Lovejoy & deAraújo 2000, Lovejoy & Collette 200I, Montoya-Burgos

2003, Turner et a\.2004, Hrbek et at.2004, Moyer et a|.2005), relatively few studies of

detailed intraspecific genetic diversity have been published. Studies of intraspecific
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phylogeography (Avise et al. Ig81) can provide great insight into evolutionary

phenomena, particularly forces affecting population divergence and speciation, especially

when coupled with the statistical framework of specif,rc hypothesis testing (Templeton e/

al.1995).

Among tropical fishes, cichlids (Perciformes: Cichlidae) have been recognized as

an excellent group for evolutionary study because of the diversity of ecological niches

and life history strategies this group exhibits (Lowe-McConnell 1991, Barlow 2000)'

The best known examples of cichlid diversity are the "species flocks" of the great lakes

of Africa (Malawi, Tanganyika, and Victoria), which are hypothesized by many to

represent sympatric radiations based on sexual selection and adaptive divergence

(Verheyen et at. 2003). Studies of these lacustrine African cichlids have noted their

tendency to show lower gene flow (McKaye &' Gray 1934) as well as species-level

divergences among sympatric populations (verheyen et al. 1996) in response to short-

term variation in habitat availability. However, taxonomists of Neotropical cichlids have

hypothesized that diversification in New World cichlids is more likely typifred by the

long-term accumulation of genetic changes in vicariant populations resulting from large

scale geologic forces (Kullander 1983). These conflicting hypotheses solicit several

questions, such as what have been the causes of speciation in Neotropical fishes,

including cichlids, and what are the relative importance and temporal context of the

different forces? For instance, how has geography been involved in the accumulation of

fish diversity in the Neotropics? Do extrinsic vicariant forces or the biological

characteristics of species distributed over a heterogeneous landscape contribute more to

population divergence leading to diversification? Is genetic diversity within species
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usually panmictic over the landscape or are many populations genetically isolated from

one another?

These issues are particularly relevant because of the significance of Neotropical

hsh as food resources and sources of revenue. Investigation is required to direct the

management of fish stocks as single or multiple evolutionary significant units. Tagging

studies of some Neotropical fishes have hypothesized low migration between

populations, (Hoeinghaus et al. 2003), while some molecular studies have reported

genetically panmictic populations over great distances (Farias et a|.2003). One group of

fishes that are particularly important as food resources and generators of revenue through

sport fishing are the Neotropical of the genus Cichla, also known as peacock bass.

Cichla are large-bodied, diurnal piscivores and major determinants of ecosystem

structure and diversity in many fluvial habitats of South America (Jepsen et al. 1997).

Studies in their native range have suggested that Cichla have a significant effect on

species diversity. It appears these fish provide an intense size-selective predation

pressure on a variety of prey fishes (Layman & Winemiller 2004), potentially reducing

competitive exclusion by dominant species and facilitating higher species density (sensu

Paine 1966). Five species of Cichla are currently considered valid, although as many as

11 or more have been hypothesized for the genus (Kullander & Nijssen 1989). Cichla

species have natural distributions in rivers throughout most of northem South America

(including the Orinoco, Amazonas, and rivers of the Guyanas countries such as the

Essequibo and Maroni; see Fig. I.1), but have also been introduced to the Pananá-

Paraguay river drainage, the major drainage for southern South America, as well as

numerous other places throughout the hemisphere including Lake Gatun in the Canal
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Zone of Panama (Zaret & Paine 1973) and Florida and Hawai'i in the United States

(Shafland 1993). Significant resource partitioning has been observed among sympatric

species (Jepsen et al. 1997), and in general species differ significantly in their color

pattern and habitat tolerances/ preferences (Winemiller 2001).

Stiassny (1937) using morphological dafa, and Farias et al. (1999) using

molecular data, both reported Cichla to be a basal genus in the diversification of the

monophyletic Neotropical cichlid clade. A fossil record for the more derived groups

sister to Cichla is known from approximately 10 MA (mega-anum, or million years, ago)

in the late Miocene, which suggests that Cichla has likely been evolving as a separate

lineage since at least that time (Lundberg et al. 1999b). This date would coincide

roughly with the development of South America's modern river drainage hydrography

(Lundberg et at. 1999a). However, as this is only a minimum age, it is also possible that

Cichla may exhibit diversification patterns influenced by older hydrographic patterns that

differed from the current arrangement. For example, a null hypothesis of Neotropical

biogeography would emphasize the contemporary connection between the Amazonas and

Orinoco river drainages through the Casiquiare (Figure I.1) as a major dispersal corridor

between these two regions (Hurwood & Hughes 1998). However, recent evolutionary

studies on two different Neotropical f,rsh groups have emphasized an important river

connection between the Orinoco and Amazonas drainages through the Essequibo in

shaping diversification patterns, though no such connection exists currently (Lovejoy &

de Araújo 2000, Turner et al. 2004). Additionally, it has been suggested that the

Casiquiare connection between the Orinoco and Amazonas drainages is not sufficient as a

dispersal corridor to connect populations at in each drainage (Turner et al. 2004).
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Multiple barriers to dispersal between fhe Amazonas and middle/lower Orinoco through

the Casiquiare have been suggested, including the Atures rapids (Chernoff et al. I99I,

Lovejoy & de Araújo 2000, Turner et at.2004) and an ecological gradient from clear

water in the upper Orinoco to black water in the upper Negro (Winemiller eT a|.2003)

that restricts some species but may permit the dispersal of others.

To investigate the influence of current and historical hydrography and the impact

of landscape heterogeneity on diversification in Neotropical fîshes, the phylogenetics and

phylogeography of species in the genus Cichla was investigated. The investigations

spanned two evolutionary scales. At a higher level, observations were made of species-

level differentiation and genetic variation and their overlay with geography. At a lower

level, population-level diversification within species that occur in two major river

drainages was more closely examined'

In the first chapter, the molecular phylogeny and broad-scale phylogeographic

pattern of all Cichla species was used to infer the history of current species

diversification. Samples were obtained for all five described species of Cichla, and

several potentially undescribed but diagnosable species, from multiple locations across

the natural range of each species where possible, including locations in the Essequibo,

Maroni, Orinoco, and Amazonas rivers (including major tributaries of each), thus

allowing examination of the evolutionary relationships and broad geographical

substructure of each species. A phylogeny was inferred from DNA sequence data

collected from the cytochrome ó gene and control region (or displacement loop) of the

mitochondrial genome. Distributional data for each species was examined in conjunction

with this phylogenetic hypothesis to evaluate the relative impofiance of vicariant versus
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ecological or demographic processes in shaping extant diversity in CÌchla. Also

presented are inferences about genetic diversity in this genus, including average genetic

divergence among species and an absolute age of each clade based on estimates from a

molecular clock.

In the second chapter, the role of the Casiquiare connection between the Orinoco

and Negro (Amazonas) rivers in population differentiation and intraspecific genetic

diversity was investigated for species of Cichla that span this connection (Cichla

temensis,C. orinocensis, C. intermedia,andC. monoculus). By analyzingthe geographic

distribution of control region haplotypes in each species using both standard phylogenetic

(parsimony) and statistical phylogeographic (nested clade analysis, Templeton et al.

1995) techniques, the genealogical structure and demographic history of populations

throughout both drainages was infened. Using estimates of demographic patterns,

hypotheses are presented about the role that the Casiquiare connection has played in the

origin of Neotropical ichthyodiversity.

Conclusions stemming from the research are discussed following these chapters.

A brief summary of molecular biogeographic and phylogeographic work done on other

Neotropical fishes is made. Genetic studies conducted on other Neotropical fishes are

compared to the current one and the correspondence and divergence of inferences from

Cichla to those made from patterns of other taxa are discussed. Recommendations for

conservatio n of Cichla as food and recreational resources in light of the observed genetic

structure are mentioned. Suggestions for future studies on Cichla and other Neotropical

taxa are described.
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Figure Captions

Figure I.1 Map of South America depicting major river drainages and the Casiquiare

Connection. The (C) marks the Casiquiare river and the watershed divide between the

Amazonas and Orinoco rivers. Gray arca is the native distribution of genus Cichla.
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Figure I.1

Paraná-
Paraguay
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Abstract: To investigate forces influencing diversification in Neotropical f,rshes, the

phylogenetic and genealogical relationships among species and populations of the cichlid

genus Cichla were examined. Portions of the mitochondrial control region and

cytoclu'ome b gene were sequenced for multiple individuals of each of the 5 nominal

Cichla species (C. ocellaris, C. temensis, C. orinocensis, C. monoculus, C. intermedia)

and several undescribed species. Phylogenetic analyses support the distinction of two

main clades of Cichla. The first includes C. temensis and two undescribed species from

the lower Amazonas river and the Amazonas tributary river Xingu, while the second

includes C. orinocensis, C. intermedia, C. monoculus, C. ocellaris, and an undescribed

species from the Mamoré river in the upper Madeira. Three possible examples of

hybridizafion were observed, including a population of C. orinocensis from the Negro

river that appears to possess mitochondrial haplotypes from a different subclade.

Biogeographic patterns from Cichla parallel those seen in several other Neotropical fish

clades, and the diversification of Cichla species is inferred to result from both vicariance

and ecological divergence.
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Introduction

Although the Neotropics exhibit the greatest diversity of freshwater fishes in the

world, the major causes of this diversifìcation have yet to be determined. A continuing

debate exists over the relative impoftance of different forces (e.g. vicariance vs. biotic

interactions) in stimulating diversification in the tropics (Moritz et al. 2000). With its

diversity of habitats and organisms, the Neotropics provide an excellent venue to

investigate the mechanisms of evolution. Molecular investigations of the systematics of

Neotropical fishes are becoming relatively common (e.g. Orti & Meyer 7997,Farias et al.

L999), and studies of phylogeography (Avise et al. 1987) can provide great insight into

evolutionary phenomena, especially forces affecting population divergence and

speciation. However, although previous studies in South America have shown the

potential for molecular studies to provide insight into taxonomic diversification and

population structuring patterns of Neotropical fishes (Sivasundar et al. 1999, Lovejoy &

deAraújo 2000, Turner et al. 2004, 2004, Hrbek et al. 2004), relatively few studies of

intraspecific genetic diversification with wide but dense geographic coverage have been

published.

Studies of morphological (Stiassny 1987) and molecular data (Farias et a|.1999)

show Cichla to be a basal genus in the monophyletic Neotropical cichlid clade. The

genus contains five species currently considered valid, but perhaps two or three times as

many species have been hypothesized for the genus (Kullander & Nijssen 1989). Cichla

are naturally distributed across nofihem South America in the Orinoco, Amazonas, and

drainages of the Guyanas (Winemiller 2001), and have been introduced to the Paraná-

Paraguay drainage. However, despite the commercial, recreational, and ecological
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importance of Cichla (Winemiller 2001), the distributions of even the valid species

remain uncertain. Additionally, species of Cichla have been introduced to numerous

localities in tropical and sub-tropical regions throughout the world, where they have been

shown to have significant impacts on local ecosystems (e.9. Zaret & Paine 1973).

Members of the genus Cichla are large bodied, diurnal piscivores, and have been

implicated in a number of ecological interactions that affect ecosystem structure and

function (Winemiller & Jepsen 1998, Layman & Winemiller 2004).

To investigate forces influencing diversif,rcation in Neotropical fishes, the

phylogenetic and genealogical relationships among species and populations of Cichla

were examined using DNA sequence data from the mitochondrial genome (mtDNA).

MTDNA has been extensively used as a phylogeographic tool because of its lack of

recombination and strictly matemal inheritance (Avise et al. 1987). Generally higher

mutation rates are inferred for some mitochondrial regions compared to most nuclear

genes (Brown 1983, Avise 1986). Additionally, the lower effective population size of

mtDNA means that mtDNA lineage sorling is approximately 4 times faster than that of

nuclear DNA loci, thus mtDNA may record demographic events on relatively recent as

well as older time scales (Avise 1995).

Methods

Tissue samples were collected or obtained from localities in Braztl, Guyane

Française, Guyana, Peru, and Venezuela, including the Amazonas, Essequibo, Maroni,

and Orinoco river drainages and tributaries thereof (Figure 1 .1, Table 1 .1). An effort was

made obtain samples of every species present at a locality, and when possible, 10
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individuals of each. Single localities were usually collected for a tributary, though one or

more sites were collected for larger tributaries. Samples collected by the authors were

taken from fish caught by hook and line, using fish spears and flash lights at night, or

purchased from local markets. Pectoral fin and/or muscle tissue was collected from each

fish and preserved in DMSO-EDTA buffer (20o/o dimethylsulphoxide, 0.25 M EDTA, pH

-8.0, saturated with NaCl; Seutin et al. 7991) or 95Yo ethanol. Photographs were taken

of as many fishes as possible. An effort was made to preserve voucher specimens from

geographically representative sites (information available upon request from the first

author). However, when possible the majority of fish were released alive and only a

portion of the regenerable soft dorsal fin and a photograph were taken.

DNA extraction was made using proteinase K and Qiagen spin columns following

the Qiagen DNeasy kit protocol. A portion of the mitochondrial control region or

displacement loop (d-loop) and the cytochrome b gene (cyt b) were amplified via

polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The c1't ó region codes for a protein product involved

in mitochondrial respiration and is constrained in its mutation pattern, while the d-loop

provides the origin of transcription of the mitrochondrial heavy strand and is more free to

vary than the cyt ó region (Meyer 1993). PCR primers were GLUDG-5' and Cyb3-3'

(Lovejoy & deAraújo 2000) for cyt b andtPro}-5'and HN-20-3' Lee et al. (1995) for d-

loop (Table 1.2). For cyt b,25 ¡tL reaction volumes contained 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.4),

50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 pM each dNTP, 0.8 pM each primer, I U Taq

polymerase, and 1 ¡rL DNA extract (-50 prg). For d-loop, 25 ¡t"L reaction volumes

contained 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.4), 50 mM KCl, 3 mM MgClz,200 ¡rM each dNTP,

0.16 pM each primer, 1 U Taq polymerase, and 1 pL DNA extract. Both amplifications
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were successful with the following thermocycling conditions: intial denaturation at94oC

for 30 sec, followed by 30 cycles of 30 sec at94"C,45 sec at52"C, and 90 sec at 72"C,a

frnal extension of 5 min at 72"C, and held at 4"C. PCR products were purified using

Qiaquick spin columns (Qiagen) and cycle sequenced using the BigDye Terminator cycle

sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Inc.) and visualized on an ABI 377 attomated

sequencer. External primers were used to sequence cyf b, while internal sequencing

primers were used for d-loop, CR(L) and CR(E), from Lee et al. (1995). Sequences were

imported into Sequencher (Gene Codes Cotp.) and checked by eye against their

chromatograms. Individuals showing identical sequences were recorded and eliminated

from the alignment, leaving haplotypes that were at least one base-pair transfornation or

one insertion-deletion event different from any other haplotype. Additional alignments

for cyt ó haplotypes were not necessary, as is usually the case for protein-coding regions,

but the d-loop haplotypes were further aligned using ClustalX (Thompson et al. 1994)

and checked by eye.

The cyt ó dataset included 662 bases from 62 individuals representing eight

species. Two d-loop datasets were compiled. The first d-loop data set consisted of

approximately 550 bases from 442 individuals representing nine species, and this dataset

was used in a minimum evolution (ME) analysis using the model of evolution selected

for the maximum likelihood analyses (see below). However, this data set was prohibitive

for computationally intense analyses such as maximum likelihood, so a second dataset

containing only genetic representatives of the diversity in the first dataset was created as

follows. The complete set of d-loop haplotypes (aligned using ClustalX) for each species

were used to make haplotype networks using the statistical parsimony (95% probability)
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criterion (Templeton et al. 7987) implemented in the program TCS (Clement et a|.2000,

see Chapter 2). Gaps were treated as a 5th nucleotide in these constructions as some

haplotypes were separated only by a single or few insertiorVdeletion events. From each

network created, the haplotype with the highest root probability, plus additional

haplotypes with a significantly large number of network connections, were selected for

phylogenetic analysis. The haplotypes chosen represent the genetic variation from that

network. Therefore, although not all haplotypes were included in the phylogenetic

analyses, the extent of genetic variation evident in the total dataset was preserved in

subsequent analyses. A combined dataset was created using individuals for which both

cfi, b and d-loop data was available and included 1224 bases from eight species. The

combined data concatenation was made using MacClade and is supported on theoretical

grounds because the mitochondrion is a non-recombining sequence inherited as a single

unit, and therefore these two regions do not experience separate evolutionary histories.

For the cyl b dataset, the smaller d-loop dataset, and the combined dataset,

heuristic searches with 1000 random addition sequences (RAS) were performed using the

program POY (Wheeler et al. in press), a tree-building program which dynamically

optimizes the alignment of the sequence observations as it searches for the most

parsimonious trees (Wheeler 1996). Program defaults, which treat gap insertion and

extension events with a cost of 2relative to transition/transversion events (:1), were left

in place. Additionally, a heuristic search was made with 100 RAS using the maximum

likelihood (ML) criterion in PAUP* ver. 4.0b10 (Swofford 2000) for each dataset. The

appropriate model of evolution was chosen using the likelihood ratio test (Huelsenback &

Rannala 1997) using the program Modeltest 3.6 (Posada & Crandall 1998). All
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phylogenetic searches used tree bisection and reconnection (TBR) branch swapping.

Node support in the parsimony trees was evaluated using bootstrap analyses (Felsenstein

1985) with 1000 pseudoreplicates each with 10 RAS in PAUP*, as well as Bremer decay

indices (Bremer 1988, 1994) using TreeRot (Sorenson 1996) and PAUP*. The

maximum-likelihood trees were evaluated with 100 bootstrap pseudoreplicates each with

1 RAS.

Parsimony and maximum-likelihood trees were rooted using the genus

Retroculus, a basal genus of Neotopical cichlid fishes related fo Cichla (Farias et al.

1999). Rooting with other genera (such as Astronotus and Chaetobranchus) produced

similar results for cyt å (not shown). Alignment of the d-loop regions between Cichla

and several tested outgroups (Retroculus, Astronotus and Chaetobranchus), was difficult

because of high levels of intergeneric sequence divergence (and correspondingly high

numbers of insertion/deletion events). Retroculus was finally chosen as the d-loop

outgroup because of its consistently basal position among the Neotropical cichlid

radiation and its close relationship to Cichla (Farias et al. 1999,López-Fernândezet al.

2005). The phylogenetic position of other genera near Cichla (i.e. Astronotus,

Chaetobranchus) seems less certain (Farias et al. 7999,López-Fernández et a|.2005).

The assumption of a molecular clock (rate constancy across mtDNA lineages)

was tested by performing a log-likelihood ratio test (LRT) on each mtDNA region ML

tree (Huelsenbeck & Rannala 1997). Observations were made of the likelihoods of the

ML tree found for each of the two mtDNA regions with and without the enforcement of a

molecular clock, and the difference in the likelihoods of the tree in each circumstance

compared to the y2 value at the 0.05 level (with degrees of freedom : # taxa - 2).
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Patristic (tree-based) sequence divergence between species was estimated by taking the

aveïage sequence divergences among terminal taxa in the clades of interest (with gaps

treated as a 5tl' nucleotide base) based on the maximum likelihood tree. When the

molecular clock was not rejected, the average sequence divergence between two clades

was taken as an indicator of relative age compared to other cladogenetic events.

Results

For cyt b, 664 bases were sequenced from 62 individual Cichla, resulting in 23

haplotypes, none of which were shared across species (morphological types). In general

these haplotypes were unique to particular drainages or broad geographic areas, and most

individuals in each locality shared the same cyt ó haplotype. In some cases entire species

surveyed from throughout their range only exhibited one or a few haplotypes (e.9. Cichla

intermedia). Patristic (tree-based) sequence divergence between Cichla haplotypes

ranged from a single base difference to over 9o/o. Although patristic divergences tend to

be higher than uncorrected sequence divergence, they hypothetically account for

reversions that would be unobserved when directly comparing DNA sequences. Further

discussion ofsequence divergence below refers to patristic divergence.

The parsimony heuristic searches in POY resulted in 24 equally-parsimonious

trees of length 241 for the cyt b data. Of the cytb data examined, 159 characters were

variable and 136 were parsimony-informative (including the outgroup). A strict

consensus tree was constructed from these topologies (Figure L2),each of which had a

consistency index (CI) of 0.7676 and retention index (RI) of 0.8614. Topological

variation among trees consisted of the placement of different lineages of the undescribed
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C. sp "lower-Amazonas," and the two populations of C. ocellaris relative to closely-

related taxa. In general, the strict consensus tree supports the monophyly of the described

species, with the distinct exception of C. orinocensis (see discussion below) and the

paraphyly of C. sp. "lower-Amazonas" and C. ocellaris. The tree shows 2 main clades of

Cichla. The first contains C. temensÌs and two undescribed species from the lower

Amazonas and Xingu rivers, hereafter referred to as the Amazonas clade (clade A in

Figure 1.2). The second clade contains the remaining described species, C. orinocensis,

C. inrermedia, C. monoculus, and C. ocellaris and is hereafter referred to as the Guyana

shield clade (clade G in Figure 1.2).

In the Amazonas clade, C. Íemensis forms a monophyletic group of haplotypes

nested within the lineages of C. sp. "lower-Amazonas." The Xingu species (with one

haplotype) is similarly nested among lineages of C. sp. "lowet-Amazonas." The

Amazonas clade shows a primarily Amazonian distribution, with the exception of C.

temensis ' presence in the Orinoco drainage (Figure 1.7 A).

The Guyana shield clade is composed of two sub-clades, one containing C.

monoculus, C. ocellaris, and a portion of C. orinocensis haplotypes (clade Gl in Figure

1.2), and the other containing C. intermedia and another portion of C. orinocensis

haplotypes (clade G2 in Figure 1.2). The non-monophyly of C. orinocenszs is correlated

with geography: all C. orinocenszs haplotypes of cyt ó (and d-loop, see below) in clade

G1 are from the Negro river (Amazonas drainage), while all the C. orinocensis

haplotypes in clade G2 arc from various localities in the Orinoco and Casiquiare

drainages. The latter clade of haplotypes (those in clade G2) will hereafter be referred to

C. orinocensis sensu stricto, because the type locality of C. orinocensis is in the Orinoco
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basin (Humboldt 182i). The relationships among the C. monoculus clade, the three C.

orinocensis lineages, and the two C. ocellaris lineages were unresolved. However, in all

trees C. ocellaris was paraphyletic with respect to C. monoculus. Species in the Guyana

shield clade show are distributed in regions (Orinoco drainage, Amazonas drainage,

coastal drainages of the Guyanas) that encircle the Guyana shield (hence "Guyana shield

clade").

Bremer and bootstrap analyses showed the greatest support for the two main

clades (Amazonas and Guyana shield clades), the Guyana shield 1 and Guyana shield 2

subclades, and the monophyly of species C. temensis, C. orinocensis sensu stricto, and C.

monoculus.

Modeltest suggested the Tamura-Nei (Tamura & Nei 1993) model of evolution

with a LRT, with no invariable sites, and inclusion of the gamma shape parameter (TrN +

f, Table 1.3) for the cltochrome ó data. The ML search in PAUP* resulted in two

equally-likely trees (-ln likelihood : 2290.00538, rooted with Retroculus) which did not

differ in topology from each other. The arrangement of these trees (not shown) agreed

with the parsimony strict consensus tree, except that they exhibited substantially more

resolution. However, none of the nodes resolved with likelihood but not parsimony

received bootstrap support >50yo. The nodes that were well-supported (>70o/o) were the

2 main clades, monophyly of Guyana shield clade 2, and the monophyly of each of the

species C. temensis, C. orinocensis sensu stricto, and C. monoculus. A LRT of this tree

rooted with the genus Retroculus, with and without a molecular clock enforced, rejected

the rate-constancy of a molecular clock at the 0.05 significance level (X2 : 36.42,24 d.f .).

However, with the tree rooted between the Amazonas and Guyana shield Cichla clades
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(i.e. excluding Retroculus), a molecular clock assumption could not be rejected at the

0.05 level, and sequence divergence between Cichla clades can be used to infer node age

witlrout tree-lineari zation (e. g. non-parametric rate-smoothing).

Sequencing of 442 control region sequences from 37 different localities resulted

in I22 different d-loop haplotypes of lengths ranging from 541 to 548 nucleotides. In

almost all cases, haplotypes were not shared across species. Also, haplotypes were

almost always exclusive to a geographic region, if not a single locality.

Because of the large size of the d-loop dataset, full parsimony and likelihood

analyses were computationally prohibitive. Thus , a minimum-evolution phenogram was

constructed under the likelihood model chosen by Modeltest (see below), which showed

that most clusters of haplotypes corresponded to a single morphological type (Figure 1.3).

There are two exceptions: the two haplotypes from C. monoculus in the Mavaca river

clustered with C. temensÌs haplotypes, and the one haplotype from C. intermedia in the

Parguaza river clustered with C. orinocensis sensu stricto. These haplotype/morphotype

mismatches probably represent limited genetic introgression (see Discussion).

A subset of the full d-loop dataset was selected for more intensive phylogenetic

analysis. Haplotypes for this smaller dataset were selected by constructing95% probable

haplotype networks using TCS (see Chapter 2 for more details)-resulting in 23 networks

that were generally restricted to particular species from single geographic regions (e.g. C.

monoculus in the lower Amazonas, C. orinocensis in the upper Orinoco). Haplotypes

were chosen from these networks as representatives of genetic variation from the

species/regional networks. The interior and most common haplotypes (usually the same)

were selected, and in the case of diverse and widespread networks, usually two or more
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haplotypes were chosen. In all, 31 haplotypes were selected for phylogenetic analyses.

These haplotypes differed from each other by a range of <0.1o/o to 23.9% patristic

sequence divergence, including gap positions.

For the selected Cichla d-loop haplotypes, 159 positions were variable and 136

were parsimony informative, of 561 base positions aligned with ClustalX and 565

positions aligned using POY. Parsimony heuristic searches using POY resulted in two

equally-parsimonious trees of length 414, CI of 0.5338, and RI of 0.8074, the strict

consensus of which is shown in Figure 1.4. The topology of the MP d-loop strict

consensus tree agreed with the cyt b tree (Figure I.2) except for the presence of

additional taxa, and the grouping of C. sp. "Xingu" with the lower Xingu haplotype of C.

sp. "lower-Amazonas." Most nodes present in both trees were well-supported by

bootstrap and decay analyses in the d-loop tree, including the two main clades (A and G)

and the Guyana shield subclades (Gl and G2). In one case, d-loop sequences were

available from samples which did not yield useful cf. b data. These samples, from the

Mamoré river (Bolivian Amazonas, Madeira drainage), were from a morphotype that was

similar to, but distinguishable from C. monoculus. These sequences formed a distinct

monophyletic clade that occupied a basal position in the Gl clade (Figures 1.3 and 1.4)

and are thought to represent a new species, hereafter referred to as C. sp. "Mamoré".

Within monophyletic species the haplotypes show interesting geographic

relationships. In C. temerzsis, there is a clade of haplotypes from tributaries of the

Orinoco (Caura, Caroní, Atabapo, Ventuari) and Amazonas Qllegro) that drain the

Guyana shield. The sister lineage to this clade consists of haplotypes from the southem

llanos of the middle Orinoco (Cinaruco, Capanaparo). For C. orinocensÌs sensu stricto,
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two clades of haplotypes were observed with adjacent ranges: one is distributed in the

southern llanos of the middle Orinoco (Cinaruco, Capanaparo), the upper Orinoco

(Ventuari), the Casiquiare (Pasiba), and the Caura rivers, and the other is found mostly in

the northern llanos (Manipicito, Arichuna) of the middle Orinoco, but also distributed in

the lower Orinoco (Delta). The haplotypes of C. orinocensis from the Negro river were

more closely related to C. monoculus (see further discussion below). For C. intermedia,

the deepest divergence is between haplotypes from the upper Orinoco and the Casiquiare

from the haplotype from the Caura river. For C. monoculus, a clade of haplotypes from

the lower Amazonas (Amazonas/Tapajós) was the sister taxon to two more clades of

haplotypes. One of these consisted of haplotypes from the Negro and Orinoco, and the

other clade contained haplotypes distributed in the lower Amazonas (Xingu) and in the

upper Amazonas Q.{anay, Juruá).

The model of evolution suggested by Modeltest for d-loop was the Tamura-Nei

model with invariant sites and inclusion of the gamma parameter (TrN + I + f, Table

1.3). The ML search resulted in a single most-likely tree with no unresolved

relationships (-ln likelihood : 3113.82033, rooted with Retroculus) (not shown).

Relationships resolved with respect to the parsimony tree include the monophyly of C.

ocellaris, the grouping of haplotypes of C. sp. "lower-Amazonas" haplotypes from the

Xingu with C. sp. "Xingu," and C. sp. "lower-Amazonas" haplotypes from the Tapajós

and mainstem Amazonas with C. temensis. A LRT of the molecular clock enforcement

of the tree rooted with Retroculus was rejected (X' : 41.34,28 d.f.); however, rate-

constancy was not rejected with the tree rooted between the Amazonas and Guyana

shield Cichla lineages (l.e. excluding Retroculus as in the ct4 b data) (Figure 1.5).
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Sequence divergence between clades was therefore used as an indicator of age (Figure

1.5).

The parsimony analysis in POY of combined cyt b and corresponding d-loop

sequences (aligned 1224 bp,373 variable sites, 197 parsimony-informative sites, for 24

haplotypes including Retroculus), produced 2 equally-parsimonious trees of length 723,

CI of 0.6967 and RI of 0.8259. The topology of the strict consensus tree (Figure 1.6)

agreed with the topology of the trees from the two parent data sets, but resolved the

relationship of C. sp. "Xingu" with the lower Xingu haplotype of C. sp. "lower-

Amazonas" (as did the d-loop trees). It also differed from the cyt å trees in resolving

haplotypes from C. sp. "lower-Amazonas" from the lower Tapajós and those from the

mouth of the Tapajós as sister taxa (Tapajós (mouth) and Tapajós (lower) in Figure 1.6).

A Tamura-Nei model of evolution with invariant sites and the gamma shape

parameter was suggested by Modeltest with the LRT (TrN + I + f) for the combined

dataset. The maximum-likelihood analysis of the combined data from Cichla resulted in

a single most-likely tree (-ln likelihood : 4858.33093) which did not differ from the

parsimony tree in topology (not shown).

Discussion

Molecular Evolution

Both deep and shallow divergences were discovered among haplotypes of the

mitochondrial cyt b gene and the d-loop region among sampled Cichla, and most of the

observed genetic variation conelated with morphological type and geographic region.

Primers for the mitochondrial d-loop were designed to produce fragments that included
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both the most variable (5') and least variable or conserved (central) portions of the

region, and the data were consistent with these predictions. The 5' section contained a

greater proportion of the base transformation events, as well as a high number of

insertion-deletion events, and inserlion-deletion events were observed even between

haplotypes which had a small number of base pair changes. Alternatively, the "central

conserved region" (Lee et al. 1999) appeared to be more constrained, containing fewer

base transformations and no insertion-deletions across all Cichla species or Retroculus.

Estimated d-loop sequence divergences between clades were, on average, slightly

less than 3 times those of cyt ó (Table 1.4). Estimates of sequence divergence rates for

teleost fishes calibrated from geology or paleontology range from 1 .0-1.2% per MA for

cyt b (Bermingham et al. 1997, Near ¿/ a|.2003). Using this c1't ó calibration to

determine corresponding d-loop rates from the cunent dataset yields values of 2.9-3.4%o

per MA. Surprisingly, these rates are slower than estimates from African cichlids

calibrated from geological hypotheses (5.6%, Nagl et al. 2000 6.5-8.80/o, Sturmbauer el

al.200l). Some Neotropical cichlids, particularly geophagines, are hypothesized to show

fast molecular evolution relative to African cichlids in mitochondrial DNA sequences

(Farias et al. 1999). However, in Farias et al.'s (1999) survey of mitochondrial DNA,

and subsequent phylogenetic analyses of mitochondrial and nuclear DNA ( (López-

Fernández et a\.2005), Cichla was not one of the lineages found to be evolving quickly

in the DNA regions surveyed (mtDNA: cyt b gene, 165 ribosomal RNA region, NADH

dehydrogenase subunit 4 [ND4]; nuclear: recombination activating gene 2 IRAG 2],

microsatellite flanking regions Tmo-4C4 and Tmo-M27). Instead, Cichla was observed

to show patterns of mutation mole closely resembling African cichlids (i.e. distinctly
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slow with respect to other Neotropical cichlids) (Farias et al. 1999,López-Fernândez et

a\.2005). If the mitochondrial d-loop region of Cichla evolves at rates similar to those

estimated for selected African cichlid clades (6.5-8.8%lMA, Sturmbaver et al. 200I),

corresponding cy.t ó rates (2.2-3.I%1MA) would suggest that Cichla has a particularly

fast rate of molecular evolution compared to other perciform fishes (i.e. i .0-1.Z%lMA;

Bermingham et al. 1997, Near et al. 2003). However, this inference conflicts with

studies which suggested Cichla mtDNA evolves slowly (Farias et al. 1999, López-

Femández et al. 2005). Alternatively, estimates of sequence divergence for d-loop in

African cichlids may have been overestimated (Nagl et a\.2000, Sturmbauer et a|.2001).

Hybridization

In this study individual fishes were initially assigned species identities (both

described and undescribed) using morphology. However, several d-loop haplotypes

sampled from th¡oughout the range of Cichla did not conform to the morphology-based

predictions of where they should be placed in the phylogenetic tree. Specifically, this

was the case for: (1) the sequence from the C. intermedia morphotypes from theParguaza

river which grouped most closely with C. orinocensis sensu stricto; (2) the two sequences

from C. monoculus morphotypes from the Mavaca river which grouped most closely with

C. temensis; and (3) the l0 sequences from C. orinocensis population from the middle

and lower Negro river which grouped most closely with C. monoculus rather than with C.

orinocensis sensLt stricto (Figure 1.3).

In the case of (1) C. intermedia from the Parguaza and (2) C. monoculzs from the

Mavaca, the mismatch is most likely the result of hybridization resulting in the
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introgression of mitochondria from one Cichla species to another. Several lines of

evidence support this idea. First, the "introgressed" individuals all possessed

mitochondrial haplotypes that were identical to (C. monoculus Mavaca) or closely-related

to (C. intermedia Parguaza) haplotypes seen in "donor" species which were found in the

same geographic areas. Second, the introgressed individuals were uncommon in each of

the locations they were found in (usually in comparison to the introgressing or donor

species) suggesting the populations were relatively small, providing prime conditions for

genetic introgression from a more common species (Hubbs 1955, Arnold 1997, Dowling

& Secor 1997). This theory does not require intentional pairing between individuals of

diffelent species, as cichlids are external fertilizers and Cichla specifically have been

observed to nest in close proximity to one another (though not previously in mixed

species aggregations; Winemiller, pers. obs.). Thus, drifting sperm from one species

could potentially fertilize the eggs of another. However, it should be noted all individuals

in the introgressed population showed the unusual haplotypes, suggesting that

hybridization may have been followed by fixation of this foreign mitochondrion, either

by genetic drift or positive selective sweep.

In the third case, all 10 haplotypes of the C. orinocensis morphotype from the

middle and lower Negro river were closely related to C. monoculus (Figure 1.4).

However, C. orinocensis sensu stricto and middle/lower Negro river C. orinocensis

morphotypes are indistinguishable. Also, no intermediate morphologies indicative of C.

monoculuslC. orinocersls hybrids have been reporled. Several hypotheses may explain

this pattern. The simplest is incomplete lineage sorting among Orinoco/Casiquiare and

middle/lower Negro portions of C. orinocensis following their divergence from the
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Guyana shield clade l. Because of the variable nature of lineage coalescence due to

genetic drift or natural selection, it is possible for the genealogy inferred for a single

locus not to reflect the evolution of the genome as a whole (Parker & Kornfield 1997).

However, the fact that the vast majority of haplotype clades are tightly matched to

specific morphotypes suggests that the d-loop is evolving quickly enough to accurately

record speciation/divergence events. If incomplete lineage sorting was a problem we

might expect much more mismatches between morphotype and haplotype.

Perhaps a more parsimonious explanation is the hypothesis of an introgression

event between C. orinocensis and C. monoculus, possibly as one or the other species

colonized the lower/middle Negro. The limited hybridization of closely related species

that diverged in allopatry where no selection for reproductive isolation per se was

enforced is not uncommon, and reasonably expected by theory (Endler 1982, Hewitt

2001, Templeton 2001). This is especially true in circumstances of expanding

populations where density of the expanding population can be low on the expansion

front, and the availability of mates consequently low (Arnold 1997). Upon encountering

one another, limited exchange of genes could occur between the two species. Hybrids of

intermediate character would likely be selected against, thereby encouraging the

development of reproductive isolation (Mayr 1942), but not before some alternate

mitochondrial haplotypes could become f,rxed in some populations (Stebbins 1966).

Interestingly, the introgression can only be hypothesized in one direction, as no C.

monoculus morphotypes bearing C. orinocerzsis haplotypes were observed. In contrast,

all C. orinocensis in the middle/lower Negro river caried the "foreign" haplotypes. In
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essence, under this theory, the unusual fish might carry a majority of C. orinocensis

nuclear genes, but possess the introgressed C. monoculus mitochondria.

A third, separate but related, hypothesis would be the speciation of a hybrid taxon

which immediately or eventually became distinct (isolated) from either parent species.

The hypothesis is that hybridizalion between C. orinocensis sensu stricto and C.

monoculus lineages resulted in a viable but reproductively isolated group of fish. This

new species would have characters of both parent species, including the genes which

code for the C. orinocensis morphotype, and the C. monoculus mitochondria (see Figure

1.3). Hybrid speciation has been reported in fishes, specifically in cichlids, and has been

hypothesized to be the basis for an entire radiation of cichlids in Lake Victoria in Africa

(Seehausen 2004).

Although the haplotypes from the putative C. orinocensis hybrids are most closely

related to C. monoculus, they are phylogenetically distinct. No C. orinocensis from the

Negro were found to carry haplotypes identical to or closely-related to any specific

haplotype of C. monoculus. This suggests that the hybrdidization event occurred some

time in the past and gene flow between C. orinocensis hybrids and C. monoculus does not

currently occur. Additionally, the genetic diversity of these unusual fishes suggests that

they are an entity which has remained relatively stable since the hybridization event. To

determine which of the suggested hypotheses best matches the data, geographic sampling

of intermediate localities between the middle Negro (Xeriuini locality) and the Casiquiare

(Pasiba locality), and the investigation of each population using unlinked nuclear

markers, are needed.
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It appears that hybridization is relatively common in Cichla, and may provide a

significant path to genetic diversification. Studies have shown that introgression has the

potential to transfer adaptive alleles developed in one species to another, potentially

opening habitats previously unsuitable for colonization (e.g. Lewontin & Birch 1966).

The stability of hybrid diversity is a necessity for the determination of taxonomic

diversification via introgression (Dowling & Secor 1997), a necessity which may have

been achieved by the Negro river C. orinocensis.

Genetic Diversity and Species Status

Other than the C. orinocens¡s dilemma, the phylogenetic analyses, coupled with

geographic distribution information collected by the authors (Figure 1.1, Table 1.1),

support the validity of four of the five currently recognized Cichla species. Cohesive

species units with an evolutionary history distinct from other such units should show a

majority of haplotypes found exclusively in a diagnosable morphotype or ecotype (see

Howard & Berlocher 1998 and articles therein for a review). With this in mind, the four

confirmable described species are: C. intermedia, restricted to the upper Orinoco,

southern llanos (plains region of Venezuela and Colombia), and the Caura river; C.

orinocensis sensu stricto, distributed throughout the Orinoco and upper Negro rivers; C.

monoculus, widely distributed in the Amazonas drainage (below the upper Madeira), and

isolated pockets of the upper Orinoco; and C. temensis, from the Orinoco river, Negro

river, and Igapo-Açu region of the lower Madeira (Figure 1.7).

These criteria also suggest the existence of at least three more species in need of

description. These include: C. sp. "Xingu," from the middle and upper Xingu river above
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the rapids near Altamira (Brazll); C. sp. "lower-AmazoÍras," seemingly widely distributed

in the mainstem Amazon downstream of the Negro river and in the lower courses of

lower-Amazonas tributaries (i.e.. Madeira, Tapajós, Xingu, Tocantins) (however, see

below for a discussion of the paraphyly of this putative species); and C. sp. "Mamoré,"

restricted to the upper Madeira drainages of Mamoré, Guaporé, and possibly Madre de

Dios, above the rapids at Porlo Velho (Brazil) (Figure 1.7). As mentioned, the C.

orinocensis population in the middle/lower Negro river may also warrant species status,

but current data are insuff,rcient to confirm this.

The current taxon C. ocellaris is probably in need of revision because of its

apparent paraphyly with respect to C. monoculus and C. orinocensis Negro. The

populations of C. ocellaris in the Essequibo and Maroni, and possibly other drainages of

the Guyanas, may each warrant the description of a distinct taxon. Phylogenetic analyses

(Figures 1.2, 1.4, 1.6) were consistently unable to show that all C. ocellaris haplotypes

were reciprocally monophyletic relative to its putative sister species, C. monoculus. Even

when C. ocellaris haplotypes were resolved as monophyletic, the depth of monophyly

(evolutionary time as a separate cohesive unit) appears shallow compared to the

mutational time separated (Figure 1.5). To be consistent with the application of genetics

in the identification of species units, if C. monoculus is maintained as valid, then each of

the populations of C. ocellaris should be investigated for recognition also. Several of

these species are currently under review for taxonomic description by S. Kullander,

Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm.
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Diversification and Biogeography of Cichla

The assumption of a molecular clock means that the sequence divergence between

cladogenetic/coalescence events can be taken as a measure of age of those nodes. As no

reliable geologic event or fossil data were available to calibrate the molecular clocks

inferted for the Cichla data, it was not possible given the current data to determine an

absolute date for each of the divergence events in the extant Cichla lineages with high

reliability. Sequence divergence rates for cy't å have been inferred for other Neotropical

fishes (Bermingham et al. 1997), and for Perciformes Qllear et a|.2003) and applied to

Neotropical cichlids in other studies (Hulsey et al. 2004). In order to give an

approximate idea of the temporal context of the diversification events currently under

study, these cyt b rate estimates were applied to the average sequence divergences

between clades of interest in Cichla. Thus, the initial divergence of Cichla occured

approximately 5.9 to 7 .I MA in the upper Miocene (Table 1.4). Although it is possible to

infer absolute ages for subsequent cladogenetic events using the same method, the

ordering of coalescence events under a constant mutation rate can also be taken as a

relative measure of age, and an order of divergence events inferred without invoking

external information (Table 1.4).

The basal divergence between Cichla lineages (Event 1, Table 1.4) was between

the Amazonas clade, consisting of C. teme¡rsls and its undescribed relatives, and the

Guyana shield clade, consisting of C. intermedia C. orinocensis, C. ocellaris, C.

monoculus, and the undescribed species from the Bolivian Amazonas. The distribution

of these two clades overlaps significantly (Figure 1.7), and a biogeographic explanation

for their divergence is not readily obvious. One possible scenario is that an initial
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allopatric divergence occurred between the Amazonas clade (once distributed exclusively

in the Amazonas basin) and the Guyana shield clade (once distributed exclusively in

rivers draining the Guyana shield), followed by considerable dispersal and range

expansion by both clades. However, numerous complications plague this theory. For

example, if the Amazonas clade resided primarily in the Amazonas, and the Guyana

shield 1 clade colonized the Amazonas from previous allopatry in the Guyanas, why is

only the latter clade represented in the upper Maderia (e.g. Mamoré) or upper Amazonas?

Alternatively, the initial divergence between the two Cichla clades may have been

adaptive. Fishes in the Amazonas clade tend to be larger fish with more elongate

proportions, while species in the Guyana shield clade tend to be smaller, deeper bodied

fish (Willis & Winemiller, pers. obs.). Additionally, with the exception of C. intermedia

(see below) all the species in the Guyana shield clade are more tolerant than species of

the Amazonas clade to the higher conductivities and higher sediment content (lower

visibility) of whitewater conditions (Sioli 1984) present in the upper Amazonas, upper

Maderia (e.g. Mamoré), and lower Orinoco (Winemiller 2001, and see also Shafland

1993). It may be impossible to determine whether these morphological and ecological

differences were the primary cause or a secondary result of the divergence.

After the initial divergence between the two main clades, a divergence occurred

between Guyana shield clades I and 2 (Event 2,Table 1.4). This divergence was likely

vicariance related, as these clades are largely allopatric (see Figure 1.7). Areas of overlap

between the two clades in the upper Orinoco and Negro rivers may be due to recent range

expansions. C. monoculus haplotypes in the upper Orinoco and Casiquiare are relatively

derived and have low diversity suggesting recent range expansion (see Chapter 2).
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Similarly, the putative hybridization event for C. orinocensis suggests that it colonized

the area recently. The biogeographic groupings of the Guyana shield clades agree with

the Orinoco versus the Guyanas r Amazonas (+ Bolivian Amazonas) pattern emphasized

in previous molecular phylogeographic work on Neotropical freshwater fishes (Lovejoy

& de Araújo 2000, Sivasundar et al. 200I), in which Amazonian species and species

from the coastal drainages of the Guyanas were more closely related to each other than to

Orinoco species.

After the divergence of Guyana shield clades I and 2, C. sp. "Mamoré" diverged

from the lineage that gave rise to C. monoculus and C. ocellaris (Event 3, Table 1.4). A

series of rapids separates the Mamoré and Madre de Dios rivers and their tributaries from

the middle Madeira and remainder of the Amazonas, and may have defined a barrier to

gene flow that caused the divergence ofthese groups.

A series of cladogenetic events (Event 4,Table 1.4) occurred in a relatively short

time after the Bolivian divergence. Cyt b and d-loop data disagree about the order of

these events, so we have grouped them together. The first two events were the

diversification of the Amazonas clade into C. sp. "Xingu," and C. temensis. This period

also included the diversification of lineages that still appear to conform to the C. sp.

"lower-Amazonas" morphotype. Both C. sp. "Xingu" and C. temensis occur

parapatrically with respect to C. sp. "lower-Amazonas" (Figure 1.7). Only the Xingu is

isolated by a potential contemporary geographic barier, a series of rapids between the

lower and middle Xingu rivers near Altamira,Brazil. These rapids may have separated a

portion of the ancestral C. sp. "lower-Amazonas" lineage from the remainder of the

population. The Negro river where C. temens¿s occurs exhibits no such geographic
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barrier, but it is distinctly different in water chemistry, exhibiting acidic blackwater

conditions while the mainstem lower Amazonas is whitewater and most larger tributaries

are clearwater (neutral pH, high transparency). Adaptation to different water chemistries

may have led to reduced gene flow and eventual speciation. Alternatively, sea-level

fluctuations during the last 2.5 MA (Shackleton & Opdyke 1973) may have provided

barriers to gene flow isolating the lineage that was to become C. temensis and allowing or

reinforcing speciation (see Figure 1.5 and Chapter 2). C. sp. "lower-Amazonas," if all of

its divergent lineages are not reproductively isolated from each other, may represent a

metataxon, a transitory, paraphyletic entity which potentially represents an extant

ancestral species (Hunn & Upchurch 2001). At least two of these deep lineages of C. sp.

"lower-Amazonas" are sympatric in the mainstem lower Amazonas, and all conformed to

a similar morphology.

An additional event that occurred during this period (Event 4) was the divergence

of C. orinocensis sensu stricto and C. intermedia in the Orinoco basin. Vicariant

divergence between these species is unlikely as they occur sympatrically throughout the

entire range of C. intermedia. However, they do not occur symtopically (in the same

habitat). Cichla orinocensis prefers slow-moving, backwater habitats and is rather

tolerant of low visibility circumstances, while C. intermedia is found most commonly in

rocky habitats with high current velocity and relatively high visibility. Thus, a divergence

based on ecological preferences is more likely.

A final set of divergences (Event 5, Table 1.4) resulted in the separation of C.

monoculus and C. ocellaris lineages. Interestingly, the divergence between C. monoculus

and the Essequibo and Maroni populations of C. ocellaris sampled is approximately
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equal to the divergence between the two C. ocellarÌs populations, suggesting that gene

flow may have ceased between all three at approximately the same time. The cause of

divergence was probably vicariant, considering each lineage is allopatrically distributed

in separate drainages (with C. monoculus showing by far the largest distribution).

We interpret the diversification patterns for the two main clades of Cichla to

suggest a biogeographic area cladogram of approximately fOrinoco lMamoré fGuyanas,

Amazonas] for the diversification of the Guyana shield clade of Cichla, and an area

cladogram of fNegro, Amazonas, Xingu] for the Amazonas clade of Cichla. We have

omitted from the area cladograms small parts of some species distributions in the Orinoco

and Negro (Amazonas) basins that we have interpreted as resulting from more recent

demographic processes (i.e. range expansion) (Chapter 2).

Suggesrions for future research

Although the current study provides significant information regarding the

diversification of Neotropical fishes in a broad biogeographic setting, it also raises a

number of pertinent questions. For instance, what is the origin of the geographic overlap

of Cichla in both the Orinoco and Negro (Amazonas) drainages? Faunal similarity

between the drainages has been noted by many authors, but the history of diversification

in each basin is not completely understood (Lundberg et al. 1998). The Orinoco and

Negro drainages are connected through a river in southern Venezuela, the Casiquiare,

which may provide a corridor through which the diversification of faunas in the Orinoco

and Amazonas drainages were interconnected (e.g. as taxa evolve in one basin, they

quickly spread to the other). However, recent molecular studies have emphasized that
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this connection may be too recent to have provided any link in faunal diversification

before most extant species-level diversity was formed (Lovejoy &. de Araújo 2000,

Turner et al. 2004). What then, are the relationships between faunas in the two

drainages?

V/hat is the true extent and role of hybridization in Neotropical freshwater fishes?

As far as we know, this is the first molecular study of almost the entire range of a genus

of Neotropical fish to invoke a history of natural hybridization to explain the distribution

of haplotypes. It suggests that hybridization may play a significant parl in the origin of

biological diversity in the Neotropics, as has been emphasized recently in more well

known regional faunas (Dowling & Secor 7997,Hewitt 2001).

Finally, what proportion of fish diversification in the Neotropics results from

allopatric versus sympatric or parapatric divergences? Although most species-level

diversification in Cichla can be explained by vicariant hypotheses, some divergences

(e.g. C. orinocensis and C. inrermedia) may be more parsimoniously explained by

adaptive divergence. Recent work has suggested that other cichlid groups (i.e.

geophagines, López-Fernândez et a|.2005) may fit the criteria necessary for distinction

as an adaptive radiation. It is unlikely that these phenomena are isolated to cichlid fishes,

but may represent a widespread contributing factor in the accumulation of biological

diversity in the Neotropics.
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Tables and Table Captions

Table 1.1 Localities and samples analyzed for each species. For each locality, bold font

numbers indicate samples sequenced for cytochrome b, and normal font numbers indicate

samples sequenced for the control region. Locality abbreviations are from Figure 1.1.

Locality drainage

Orinoco delta
Caroní
Caura (lower)
Caura (middle)
Manipicito
Arichuna
Cunavichito
Capanaparo
Cinaruco
Parguaza
Ayacucho
Atabapo
Ventuari
lguapo
Ocamo
Mavaca
Casiquiare
Pasiba
Tapera
Negro (Barcelos)
Xeruini
Unini
Pirara
Cuyuni
Rupununi
Maroni
Nanay
Juruá
lgapo-Açu
Terra Santa
Lago Grande
Tapajós (mouth)
Tapajós (lower)
Curuá-Una
Xingu (lower)
Xingu (middle)
Mamoré
Totals:

DL Orinoco
CR Orinoco
CL Orinoco
CM Orinoco
MN Orinoco
AR Orinoco
CN Orinoco
CP Orinoco
Cl Orinoco
PR Orinoco
AY Orinoco
AT Orinoco
VE Orinoco
lG Orinoco
OC Orinoco
MV Orinoco
CS Amazonas
PS Amazonas
TP Amazonas
BR Amazonas
XE Amazonas
UN Amazonas
Pl Amazonas
CY Essequibo
RU Essequibo
MA Maroni
NA Amazonas
JU Amazonas
IA Amazonas
TS Amazonas
LG Amazonas
TM Amazonas
TL Amazonas
CU Amazonas
XL Amazonas
XM Amazonas
MM Amazonas

1t10

1t10
2t12

4
4
J

10

1t9 1t10
11 2

1t10 2
2t11 1t12

I
1t9

1t10
1t10
2t3

3t5
3t10

2t11
10

EåËfËËåEË

2t2
1t1
2t2
2t2

1

'10

1t12
2

1t10
1t9
1t1

2n

1t10
2t11

5

3t7
5t15

1

10

10
3t10

I

3t3

2t2
I
10
10

10

10

10
10/99 10 15/'110 6/66

J

2t4
10
1t5
1t4

1t9

4t26 1t9 7t717t125
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Table 1.2 Amplification and sequencing primers used in the current study, from Lovejoy

& de Araújo (2000) for cytochrome b and Lee et al. (1995) for d-loop. F and r are

forward and reverse external, and I-f and I-r are internal forward and reverse.

Primer Function Sequence (5'to 3')

Cytochrome b
GLUDG-5' Amplification (f) TGACTTGAAGAACCACCGTTG
Cyt b 3-3' Amplification (r) CTCCGATCTTCGGATTACAAG

Control Reqion
tPro2-5' Amplification (f) ACCCTTAACTCCCAAAGC
HN-20-3' Amplification (r) GIGTTATGCTTTAGTTAAGC
CR(L) Sequencing (I-Ð AGTAAGAGCCCACCATCAG
CR(E) Sequencing (i-r) CCTGAAGTAGGAACCAGATG
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Table 1.3 Models of evolution, likelihoods, and parameters chosen for the cytochrome å

and d-loop dafaby Modeltest 3.6 (Posada & Crandall 1998).

Dataset Model -ln likelihood I

Ti/Tv ratio
l- K(Tv:AtoG:

CtoT)

Base
Frequencies

cytb rrN+r- 22s2.2s81 o o2oo2utrllîll'

D-roop rrN + r+ t- 3120 86ei 0.48s6 0.5600 , t 
,l#o-6'

combined rrN + l+ r- 4858.3e0e 0.4428 0.4516 , t 
,l;;}t'

f(A) = e.25.n
f(C¡ = e.33.0
f(G) = e.12ot
f(T) = s.23'u

f(A) = s.361t
f(C) = s.1e7t
f(G) = q.133t

f(T) = 6.361t

f(R¡ = s.2taa
f(C) = ¡.236u
f(G) = 6.156u
f(T) = s.3314
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Table 1.4 Patristic sequence divergence between Cichla clades and species for cyt b and

d-loop sequences, sequence divergence ratio between mtDNA regions, inferred order of

cladogenesis, and tentative absolute age inferred from cytochrome å molecular clock

(Bermingham et al. 1997). Age of the C. sp. "Mamoré" clade was inferred from a cyf b

sequence divergence value calculated from the average observed d-loop value and the cyt

å:d-loop ratio among all clades. Nodes labels are from Figure 1.5. Drainage

abbreviations are Essequibo (Es), Maroni (Ma), and Negro Q'{e).

Relative
Event Node
Order

Cladogenetic Event
Seo.

cvtb .u.-looP. oiv.' (w gaps) 
Ratio

Approx. Age:

1.2% I 1.0o/o I
MA MA

N1 Amazonas clade vs. Guyana clade 0.071 0.210 0.34 5.91 MA 7.09 MA

N2
Guyana shield clade 1 vs

Guyana shield clade 2
0.057 0.157 0.36 4.73 MA 5.67 MA

N3
C. sp. "Mamoré" vs.

C. monoculus+ C. ocellaris
0.112 3.72MA 3.92 MA

4N5

N6

C. intermedia vs.
C. orinocensls sensu sfricfo

C. sp. "Xingu" vs.
C. sp. "lower-Amazonas"

C. femensls vs.
C. sp. "lower-Amazonas"

0.041 0.080

0.029 0.084

0.026 0.099

0.51 3.39 MA

0.34 2.421\AA

0.26 2.16 MA

4.07 MA

2.90 MA

2.60 MA

N7

N8

C. ocellaris vs. C. monoculus 0.019

C. ocellaris (Es) vs. C. monoculus 0.022

C. ocellaris (Ma)vs. C. monoculus 0.016

C.ocellaris (Es) vs. C. ocellaris (Ma) 0.021

0.29 1.55 MA 1.86 MA

0.37 1.80 MA 2.16 MA

0.25 1.30 MA 1.56 MA

0.44 1.76 MA 2.11M4

0.064

0.058

0.063

0.048

C. orinocensis sensu sfrlcfo vs
C. orinocensls (Ne)

0.056 0.154 0.36

Average 0.35
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Figure Captions

Figure 1 .1 Distribution of sampling localities in South America. Locality abbreviations

follow Table 1.1.

Figure i.2 Strict consensus phylogram of 24 equally-parsimonious trees from 664 bases

from the mitochondrial cyt b gene of Cichla created using dynamic homology and

parsimony in the program POY. Values above the branches are bootstrap percentages,

values below the branches are decay indices, and the length ofbranches represents the

number of mutations along each branch (see scale). Color blocks comespond to species

identity determined by morphology. A identifies the Amazonas clade, G the Guyana

Shield clade, Gl the Guyana shield clade 1 , and G2 the Guyana shield clade 2.

Figure 1.3 Unrooted minimum-evolution phenogram constructed using the TrN + I + f

likelihood model and parameters suggested by Modeltest for all 122 d-loop haplotypes

observed in Cichla. Clusters are identified by species, and in some cases by geographic

region Q.{e, Negro; Es, Essequibo; Ma, Maroni), and the number of haplotypes in each

cluster is indicated. A identifies the Amazonas clade, G the Guyana Shield clade, Gl the

Guyana shield clade 1, andG2 the Guyana shield clade2. Putative instances of genetic

introgression are identif,red by the smaller text within clusters identifying the introgressed

species and locality in which those haplotypes were found. Length of branches

represents the number of mutations along each branch (see scale).
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Figure 1.4 Strict consensus cladogram of 2 equally-parsimonious trees from 565 aligned

base positions from the mitochondrial d-loop region of Cichla. Morphotype (species)

identifications are followed by the river(s) in which they were found, and haplotypes are

grouped by biogeographic clade (A identif,res the Amazonas clade, G the Guyana Shield

clade, Gl the Guyana shield clade 1 , and G2 the Guyana shield clade 2). and

hydrogeographic region (vertical bar labels). Values above the tree branches are bootstrap

percentages, and values below the branches are decay indices. Color blocks refer to

species identity determined by morphology.

Figure 1.5 Maximum-likelihood tree of d-loop data from Cichla (previously used in

Figure 1.4) with the molecular clock enforced, rooted between the two main Cichla

clades. Node labels refer to lineage divergence events listed in Table 1.4. A identifìes

the Amazonas clade, G the Guyana Shield clade, Gl the Guyana shield clade 1 , and G2

the Guyana shield clade 2. Color blocks correspond to species identity determined by

morphology.

Figure 1.6 Strict consensus phylogram of 2 equally-parsimonious trees from the

combined analysis of cyt b and d-loop data from Cichla using POY. Values above the

branches are bootstrap percentages, and values below the branches are decay indices.

Length of branches represents the number of mutations along each branch (see scale), and

color blocks correspond to species identity determined by morphology..
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Figure 1.7 Maps showing the geographic distributions the Cichla species classifìed

according to clade: A) Amazonas clade (yellow, C. temensis; orange, C. sp. "lower-

Amazonas;" red, C. sp. "Xingu"), Gl) Guyana shield clade I (navy blue, C. ocellaris;

blue, C. monoculus; light blue, C. sp. "Mamoré"), and G2) Guyana shield clade 2 (light

green, C. orinocensls; dark green, C. intermediø). Figures represent distributional dala

for species identified via morphological criteria, and for which phylogenetic relationships

were observed in the current analyses.
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Figure 1.1
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Abstract: The Casiquiare river in southern Venezuela is a tributary of the Negro river

but captures water from the Orinoco river headwaters, thereby providing a connection

between the first and third largest river drainages in South America, the Amazonas and

Orinoco rivers. Four species of Cichla show wide distributions in both the Orinoco and

Amazonas drainages (C. orinocensis, C. intermedia, C. monoculus, and C. temensis), but

according to phylogenetic and biogeographic evidence, these congruent distributions

were arrived upon from very different biogeographic backgrounds. Mitochondrial

control region data from individuals throughout the range of each species were collected

to examine the geographic structure of genetic diversity in these species. In total, 388

sequences (92 haplotypes) were collected from the four species under study. Parsimony

phylogenies and nested clade analyses revealed that each species differs in the structure

of genetic diversity across this barrier. However, each species showed close though often

complex genetic relationships between populations in either basin, conflicting with

published hypotheses that the Casiquiare acts as a barrier to gene flow. The three species

r.vith widespread distributions in the Orinoco show close relationships between

haplotypes in Orinoco tributaries that drain the westem and northem Guyana Shield

(Ventuari, Caura, Caroní) to the exclusion of the rivers of the Venezuelan llanos that

drain into the middle Orinoco. Ecological characteristics of each species, such as habitat

preferences, are inferred to have affected current species distributions and population

structure.
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Introduction

Many authors have noted significant similarity and overlap in the ichthyofaunas

of the Orinoco and Amazonas river drainages, but the origin of these basins involves a

complex history, and several conflicting hypotheses have been suggested to explain the

faunal evolution of each region (Weitzman &.Weitzman7982, Lundberg et al. 1998a). A

natural expectation is that significant faunal interchange between the Amazon and

Orinoco would occur via the Casiquiare river, a unique passage that captures a portion of

the Orinoco headwaters but flows into the Negro river and thus connects the upper

Orinoco to the upper Negro river of the Amazonas basin (Figure 2.1)(Lundberg et al.

199Sb). However, recent genetic studies of Neotropical fish groups suggest that the

Casiquiare connection may not be as important as expected. Lovejoy & de Araújo (2000)

and Turner et al. (2004) found that the Casiquiare was not a significant conduit for gene

flow in, respectively, freshwater needlefishes of the genus Potamorrhaphis and

bocochicos of the genus Prochilodus. Instead, these authors suggested a more circuitous

biogeographic connection between the Amazon and Orinoco via the coastal rivers of the

Guyanas such as the Essequibo (Figure 2.1). Indeed, barriers to dispersal between the

middle/lower Negro and middle/lower Orinoco have been suggested, including the

Atures rapids in the Orinoco (Chemoff et al. 1999, Lovejoy & de Araújo 2000, Tutner ¿/

al. 2004) and an ecological gradient from neutral, unstained clearwater in the upper

Orinoco to acidic, tannin-stained blackwater (Sioli 19S4) in the upper Negro that restricts

some species but may permit dispersal of others (Winemiller et a|.2003). These barriers

could reduce the effectiveness of the Casiquiare corurection as a conduit for fish

dispersal.
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Lundberg et al. (1998b) discuss the geological and fossil evidence for the origin

of the current Orinoco and Amazonas configuration. Prior to 8 MA , a proto-Amazonas

river flowed northwards along the eastern edge of the Andes, and would have connected

the regions now occupied by the Orinoco and Amazon basins (Hoorn er al. 1994,

Lundberg et al. 1998b). Thus, there have been historical opportunities for faunal

interchange between the basins, and fossils of some extant genera and species have been

been found in geological formations from this period (Lundberg et al. 1998a). This raises

the question: is faunal similarity between the Orinoco and Amazonas basins a

consequence of: (1) the period of biotic interchange prior to 8 MA (2) contemporary

hydrographic connections via the Casiquiare, or (3) the result of other geographic

connections, such as the Guyana "Essequibo connection" (Lovejoy & de Araújo 2000).

Each ofthese geographic connections have undoubtedly contributed to the present faunal

pattern, but dissecting the extent to which each has affected faunal composition requires

the comparative phylogenetic and biogeographic study of many unrelated fish clades

(Bermingham &. Moritz 1998, Lundberg et al. I998b, Hunn & Upchurch 2001).

In an effort to contribute to this ongoing investigation, geographic patterns of

genetic diversity within several species of Cichla were investigated. Cichla has been

hypothesized to be a basal genus among the monophyletic Neotropical cichlid radiation

(Stiassny 1987, Farias et al. 1999), suggesting the genus may have been shaped by the

complex historical evolution of South America's hydrography. Recent phylogenetic

work by V/illis et al. (Chapter 1) dated the divergence of this lineage from other basal

Neotropical cichlids at 5.9 to 7 .1 MA based on a molecular clock for the cytochrome ó

mitochondrial gene. Willis et al. (Chapter 1) also suggested a species-level
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diversification scheme involving much of northern South America, but did not explicitly

address the Casiquiare connection.

Four species of Cichla occupy ranges that include both the Orinoco and

Amazonas river basins (C. temensis, C..orinocensis, C. monoculus, and C. intermedia).

Thus, these taxa are prime candidates for investigations of the role played by the

Casiquiare in shaping intraspecific genetic pattems. However, each of the species has a

unique history, and phylogenetic and biogeographic evidence suggests that that the four

species may have independently crossed the border between the drainages. This provides

an opportunity to explore the influence of the Casiquiare on intraspecific genetic diversity

with pseudo-replication (see Willis et al. lChapter 1l and Figure 2.2). In this study we

investigate the hypothesis that the Casiquaire is currently or has historically been a

corridor for movement of fishes between the Orinoco and Amazonas basins. To do this,

we ask the following series of questions. First, we examine whether intraspecific genetic

patterns indicate that gene flow is currently occurring among populations in the

Amazonas and Orinoco river basins, or alternatively, whether the genetic diversity is

geographically structured suggesting limitations to gene flow. Second, we attempt to

elucidate the origins of the current distribution patterns of each species-did fishes

colonize one basin from the other, and if so, what are the directionality and relative age of

such colonization events? Finally, we consider whether parallels in biogeographic

patterns between the different species may be indicative of shared responses to

paleogeographic or environmental events.
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Methods

Samples were obtained from localities throughout the range of each species

(Figure 2.3,Table2.1). Samples were taken from fish caught by hook and line, using

fish spears and flash lights at night, or purchased from local markets. Pectoral fin and/or

muscle tissue was collected from each fish and preserved in 20o/o dimethylsulphoxide

(DMSO), 0.25 M EDTA, pH -8.0, saturated with NaCl (Seutin et al. I99l) or 95o/o

ethanol. Photographs were taken of as many fishes as possible. When possible the fish

was released alive and only a portion of the soft dorsal fin -1 in2 and a photograph were

taken. Vouchers for intraspecific (geographic) variation of morphology were often taken

and deposited in natural history collections in the country of origin (data available from

the authors upon request).

DNA extraction was made using proteinase K and Qiagen spin columns following

the Qiagen DNeasy kit protocol. The approximate 5' half of the mitochondrial control

region or displacement loop (d-loop) was amplif,red via polymerase chain reaction. PCR

primers tPro2-5' and HN-20-3' were used (see Willis et al. fChapter 1] for primer

nucleotide sequences). PCR reactions of 25 p,L volume contained 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH

8.4), 50 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl2, 200 ¡rM each dNTP, 0.16 pM each primer, I U Taq

polymerase, and 1 ¡rL DNA extract (-50 ng). Amplification was conducted with these

conditions: initial denaturation at 94"C for 30 sec, followed by 30 cycles of 30 sec at

94"C,45 sec at 52"C, and 90 sec at 72"C, a final extension of 5 min at72oC, and held at

4"C. PCR products were purified using Qiaquick (Qiagen) spin columns and cycle

sequenced using the BigDye Terminator cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Inc.)

and visualized on an ABI 377 automated sequencer. The external amplification primers,
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as well as internal sequencing primers CR(L) and CR(E) from Lee et al. (1995) were

used for sequencing. Sequences were imported into Sequencher (Gene Codes Corp.) and

checked by eye against their chromatograms. For each species, identical sequences were

recorded and eliminated from the alignment to decrease computation time of

phylogenetic analyses. The minimally-divergent haplotypes were further aligned using

ClustalX (Thompson et al.1994) and checked by eye.

Both phylogenetic analyses and nested clade analyses were used to examine the

data collected. These are complementary techniques which analyze and summarize the

data using slightly different assumptions. For each of the four focal species, separate

phylogenetic analyses were conducted using all haplotypes for that species, one or more

haplotypes from its putative sister species, and one or more haplotypes from more distant

outgroup species, as designated by Willis et al. (Chapter 1, see also Figure 2.2, this

study). Phylogenetic analysis were parsimony-based, and conducted using PAUP* ver.

4.0b10 (Swofford 2000). Heuristic searches used 1000 random-addition sequences

(RAS) with tree bisection and reconnection branch swapping (TBR). Node support was

evaluated using 1000 Bootstrap pseudo-replicates (Felsenstein 1985) each with 10

RAS,and Bremer decay indices (Bremer 1988, 1994) using TreeRot (Sorenson 1996).

Nested clade analysis QIICA) was also used to infer the most likely demographic

hypotheses of geographic genetic structure for each species (Templeton et al. 1995).

First, the limits of parsimony were estimated for each species dataset, followed by

construction of haplotype networks with connections of greater than 90Yo and 95Yo

probability by TCS v. 1.18 (Clement et a|.2000) according to the algorithm designated

by Templeton et al. (1992),treating gaps as a 5'l'nucleotide type. Both probabilities were
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necessary to infer network connections among subnetworks because of the genetic

distance between some of the haplotype groups. Relationships between networks not

connected by TCS under 90Yo probability were inferred from the aforementioned

phylogenetic analyses. Haplotype clades were identified and nested according to rules

described by Templeton et al. (1995). Ancestral haplotypes were identified by TCS and

confirmed with the phylogenetic analyses. For this study, river distances between

sampling localities were calculated in the following manner. Locality coordinates were

mapped using ArcView (ESRD on a coverage of South American hydrography, and the

coordinates of a number of intermediate vertices corresponding to approximate straight

line river sections were estimated. The sums of river distance between pair-wise

localities along the vertex network were calculated, and converted from geographic

digital degrees to kilometers. A matrix of (user-def,rned) distances among sampling

localities was created and imported with the nested clade information, including the

number of nested sub-clades and the localities where each clade was found, into GeoDis

2.2 (Posada et al. 2000). Only clades with genetic and geographic variation were

evaluated, using 1000 permutations of geographic distribution. GeoDis gave an output

file which identified clades with distributions statistically over-dispersed or under-

dispersed compared to its nesting clade, and the inference key (Appendix E) provided by

the GeoDis website (http://darwin.uvigo.es/software/geodis.html) was followed to infer

demographic history of each species. For explanations of clade distances used in NCA,

see Templeton et al. (1995).
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Results

Approximately 545 base pairs were sequenced from the most variable (5') and

most conservative (central) portions of the d-loop. Sequence length varied from 540 to

548 nucleotide bases because of insertion-deletion events. A total of 430 individuals

were sequenced (including outgroups) yielding I20 haplotypes (the 388 ingroup

sequences yielded 92 different haplotypes). In general single haplotypes were conhned to

particular localities or at least regions (e.g. the upper Orinoco). Most localities with

adequate sampling (more than 2 individuals sequenced) showed 2 or more haplotypes.

Only 5 localities were monomorphic for a single haplotype (C. intermedia'. Caura; C.

temensis'. Caroní; C. monoculus: Ayacucho, Pasiba, and lgapo-Açu), and only 2 localities

were monomorphic for a shared haplotype (C. monoculus: Ayacucho and Pasiba).

Interestingly, although the number of haplotypes varied signihcantly (C. orinocensis,33;

C. intermedia l2), each of the study species showed approximately 15-30% haplotypic

diversity (number of haplotypes divided by number of individuaïs,Table2.2).

Phylogenetic analyses

Phylogenetic analysis of the 12 C. intermedia haplotypes resulted in four equally-

parsimonious trees of length 53 (CI :0.9434, RI:0.6667). The strict consensus of these

trees indicate a basal divergence between the haplotype from the Caura river and the

haplotypes distributed in the middle/upper Orinoco and Casiquiare (Figure 2.48).

However, bootstrap sampling and Bremer analyses did not provide much support for

these distinctions, probably due to the low number of mutations separating the different

clades of haplotypes. Haplotypes from the Amazonas drainage (Casiquiare) were not
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separated from Orinoco haplotypes in the phylogeny, suggesting the two areas have

shared recent genetic exchange.

For the 26 C. monoculus haplotypes, 15 equally-parsimonious trees were found,

each of length 237 (CI: 0.7149, RI : 0.9173). The strict consensus of these trees

(Figure 2.58) resolved a clade of haplotypes from the lower Amazon as sister to a larger

clade which included (1) a clade of haplotypes from the Negro, Orinoco, and Igapo-Açu

rivers, and (2) a clade which included haplotypes from the lower Amazon and upper

Amazon (Juruá, Nanay). Thus, the lower Amazonas shows the highest genetic diversity

for C. monoculus, and the upper Amazonas and Negro rivers show derived subsets of this

diversity. In the Negro/Orinoco clade, the haplotype from the Orinoco basin (Ayacucho)

and Casiquiare (Pasiba), while exclusive to this portion of C. monoculus' range, shows a

close relationships to haplotypes from geographically proximate localities in the Negro

river (Barcelos, Unini).

Many of the 23 C. orinocensis haplotypes in the Orinoco basin were

interconnected by a small numbers of mutations, and phylogenetic analysis found 2,481

trees of equal length (244 steps, CI : 0.6835, RI : 0.8986). The strict consensus tree is

presented in Figure 2.68. The 10 haplotypes from C. orinocensis in the middle/lower

Negro river grouped most parsimoniously with haplotypes of C. monoculus n|her than C.

orinocensis from the Orinoco (the latter population will hereafter be refered to as C.

orinocensis sensu stricto; as per Willis et al. lChapter 1]). The haplotypes from C.

orinocensis sensu stricto showed limited phylogenetic structure, with the exception of a

distinct clade of haplotypes from rivers in the northern llanos or plains (e.g. the Arichuna

and Manipicito tributaries of the middle Orinoco) and Orinoco delta. The haplotypes
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from the Pasiba river (a tributary of the Casiquiare) were not phylogenetically distinct

from Orinoco haplotypes.

For the 2I C. temerzsis haplotypes, three equally-parsimonious trees were found

with length 172 (CI:0.7751, RI : 0.9308). These trees differed from one another

mainly because of minor variations in the relationships among haplotypes from the Negro

river. The strict consensus tree (Figure 2.78) showed a basal divergence between two

main clades. The first includes haplotypes from the Negro river, the Caura and Caroní

rivers (Orinoco), tributaries of the upper Orinoco and Casiquiare (Ventuari, Atabapo,

Iguapo, Pasiba), while the second includes haplotypes from the llanos (plains) of the

middle Orinoco (i.e. Cinaruco, Capanaparo), Casiquiarc (i.e. Pasiba), and mainstem

Amazonas (i.e. Igapo-Açu). Haplotypes from the Pasiba (Casiquiare) were found in

multiple clades in the phylogenetic tree, suggesting that it contains genetic migrants from

a number of other geographical areas. Therefore, the strict consensus tree shows no clear

genetic separation between the Amazonas and Orinoco basins (Figure 2.78).

Nested Clade Analyses

Haplotype networks estimated by TCS and their nested structure for the 4 species

are presented as Figures2.4C,2.5C,2.6C and2.7C, with haplotype designations replaced

by the localities in which the haplotypes were found (see Table 2.1 for abbreviations).

TCS was able to estimate a single network at 95Yo for both C. intermedia and C.

temensis, but requiredg0% connections to complete a single network for C. orinocensis

sensu stricto from the Orinoco (C. orinocensis haplotypes from the Negro were not

included because they clearly belongs to a different clade) and to complete each of the
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two networks f,rnally constructed for C. monoculus. The two 90o/o probability networks

constructed for C. monoculus were inferred to be topologically equivalent (based on the

placement of constituent haplotypes in the above phylogenies) and could thus be

evaluated as sub-clades of the same hierarchical level (5th step) and joined in a single

network for analysis. The inability of TCS to connect the haplotypes with higher

probability likely stems from the relatively high number of mutational steps between

many of the haplotypes (see Figure 2.5C). When the genetic structure of a population is

diverse and relatively old, some intermediate or "connecting" haplotypes are likely to

have been lost from the populations. When this occurs, the power to establish

connections between divergent extant haplotypes is reduced, and connections must be

inferred at a lower probability.

Figures 2.4 through 2.7 show the geographical and phylogenetic haplotype

patterns. For all species, both phylogenetic trees and haplotype networks show definite

geospatial correlation, i.e., haplotypes from particular localities and geographical areas

are often members of the same genetic clades, but do not reflect reciprocal monophyly of

clades in the Amazonas and Orinoco basins separately. These patterns were also

confirmed by results of the GeoDis analyses, which are attached as Appendices A-D. The

demographic inferences for the different clades and geographic groupings (based on the

GeoDis inference key, Appendix E) are listed in Table 2.3. The inferences corroborate

the results of the phylogenetic analyses in suggesting cument or historical movement

between populations in the Orinoco and Amazonas basins via the Casiquiare river (Table

2.3).
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To summarize, C. intermedia showed the simplest demographic pattern. An

allopatric fragmentation event was inferred for the fish with a divergent haplotype in the

Caura river, and isolation by distance between C. intermedia haplotypes in the middle

Orinoco, upper Orinoco, and Casiquiare (Table 2.3).

The demographics of C. monoculus are mostly characteúzed by range expansion

of various types from a center of diversity in the lower Amazon (Table 2.3). Expansion

proceeded independently and possibly at different points in time towards the upper

Amazonas and towards the Negro. The Negro population may then have experienced

isolation, followed by an expansion into both the Orinoco and Igapo-Açu rivers.

Compared to the other Cichla species, C. orinocensis sensu stricto showed the

greatest relative panmixia and the least correlation between haplotype clades and

geographic areas (Table 2.3, and see discussion of C. monoculus below). Most

inferences regarding C. orinocensis sensu stricto suggested various kinds of range

expansion and dispersal, and a significant fragmentation pattern was infened for

haplotypes in the southern llanos of the middle Orinoco versus haplotypes in the upper

Orinoco, Casiquiare, Orinoco delta, and Caura rivers. However, unlike C. monoculus,

most of these range expansion events seem to have been into already occupied areas,

rather than uninhabited, resulting in a pattern of mixture among a number of otherwise

spatially segregated haplotype clades.

Cichla temensis has a complex pattern ultimately inferred to suggest contiguous

range expansion from the Negro river (Amazonas basin) into the Orinoco. Most

inferences regarding this species were of contiguous range expansion or long-distance

colonization. Populations in the middle Orinoco and Casiquiare were inferred to be
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isolated by distance. Fragmentation, possibly stemming from long distance colonization,

was inferred between populations in the upper Orinoco from the Caura and Casiquiare.

Discussion

H isto rical D emo grap It ics

Cichla intermedia

Cichla intermedia has the smallest distribution of the Cichla species distributed in

both the Orinoco and Negro drainages, (Figure 2.4A). Sampling did not extend into the

Negro river beyond the Casiquiare drainage, but C. intermedia have not been reporled

previously from beyond the lower Casiquiare. It appears that the majority of C.

intermedia populations, from the upper Orinoco, Casiquiare, and the middle Orinoco, are

characterized by isolation by distance (Table 2.3), meaning that although dispersal

occurs, it is reduced as the distance between the populations increases. Judging by lower

genetic diversity and lack of exclusive haplotypes in the middle Orinoco (Cinaruco), this

area may have experienced a colonization wave that provided only a limited sample of

the genetic diversity present elsewhere in the upper Orinoco (Figure 2.4C). Therefore, it

appears fhat C. intermedia genetic diversity is strictly of Orinoco origin, and the

Casiquiare has been a corridor for dispersal of Orinoco diversity into the upper Negro

(Amazonas) in recent history.

The population in the Caura river, however, appeaÍs to have been allopatrically

isolated for enough time to have developed an exclusive haplotype lineage that is

reciprocally-monophyletic with respect to the remainder of the localities. Additionally,

observations of fishes from the Caura have suggested that they may show divergent
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morphology (Willis & Montaña, unpublished data). However, the sequence divergence

of this lineage relative to the rest of the population is relatively limited, and only a single

haplotype for this portion of the d-loop was observed (Figure 2.4C). Additionally, these

Caura specimens showed the same cytochrome ó haplotype for which the rest of the C.

intermedia populations were found to be monomotphic (not shown here). The low

genetic diversity in this particular locality may indicate that the population has recently

undergone a genetic bottleneck, though additional analyses will be needed to confirm this

hypothesis (e.g. analysis of variation in nuclear markers).

Cichla intermedia and C. orinocensis sensu stricto are sister species (Figure 2.2),

and therefore by definition of equal age. Thus, it is curious to observe a disparity in their

respective genetic diversities (25Yo genetic diversity for C. orinocensis sensu stricto,but

18.8% genetic diversity for C. intermedia, Table 2.2;for a graphical representation of this

disparity, compare Figures 2.48,C and2.6B,C). Cichla intermedia apparently has stricter

habitat requirements than C. orinocensis,the former requiring rocky habitats in quickly

flowing water with high visibility, whereas the latter prefers more littoral, slow flow

habitats, often with lower visibility (Jepsen et al. 1997, Winemiller 2001). Rocky,

clearwater conditions are found mostly in the main channel of the Orinoco tributaries that

radiate off of the Guyana shield before they encounter the large, meandering, sediment-

laiden main channel of the Orinoco. This pattern has caused the populations of C.

intermediato occur in disjunct pockets where appropriate habitat is available (Winemiller

2001). This disjunct pattern (Figure 2.4A), and the subsequent isolation-by-distance that

has apparently resulted from it, may increase the susceptibility of these populations to

loss of haplotypes from genetic drift as an effect of lower effective population size
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(V/right 1931). Littoral habitats with low visibility, however, are very common in the

form of floodplain lagoons along the main channel of the middle and lower Orinoco and

tributaries in the llanos (plains) and Orinoco delta, and consequently C. orinocensis are

widespread throughout the Orinoco and Negro river drainages (Figure 2.6A). This vast

availability of habitat may have helped maintain a larger effective population of C.

orinocensis, thereby promoting the maintenance of higher levels of genetic diversity.

Cichla monoculus

Relatively few clades of haplotypes from C. monoculzs showed distributions that

were statistically different from panmixia, that is, than if they had been scattered at

random over the landscape (only 10 of 37 nested clades showed spatially correlated

distributions according to GeoDis, Appendix B). This stands in contrast to Figure 2.5C

which shows geographicallocalization of clade distributions.. However, the low number

of significantly localized distributions identified by GeoDis is likely an artifact of the

distribution of sampling localities over such alarge region. The relatively large number

of mutational steps between haplotypes required in the nested clade analysis of C.

monoculus may be a result of the number of missing connecting haplotypes that might be

found in geographically intermediate areas. Because of the significant genetic distance

between many haplotypes, a great number of lower level nesting clades did not have

genetic and geographic variation, prerequisites for geographical analysis, and this

resulted in an inflation of the number of insignificant results,(i. e. distributions not

different from random scatter). However, compared with C. temensis (Figure 2.7C) and

particularly C. orinocenszs (Figure 2.6C), C. monoculus actually showed fewer localities
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with haplotypes from multiple nesting clades, except for the lower Amazonas river where

genetic diversity was highest (Figure 2.5C). This suggests that populations of C.

monoculus are actually more structured that either of the former two species.

The arrangement of genetic diversity for C. monoculus in the Amazon (Figure

2.58,C) suggests a history of range expansion according to Templeton et al.'s (1998)

criteria. Range expansion has been observed in other taxa when previously unavailable

habitat becomes available (e.g. after species introductions), and this may explain the

expansion of the C. monoculzls population if this species had historically been restricted

from some parts of its current Amazonian range. The presence of only a single species of

Cichla in the upper Amazon is also an intriguing pattern, as it is the only part of the

distribution of the genus where only a single species inhabits a region without obvious

biogeographic barriers limiting dispersal of other Cichla species (see Willis et al.

fChapter 1] for the overall generic pattern). Additionally, this pattern appears to be

repeated in other groups of fishes. Geophagus proximus is the only species of its genus

known from the Peruvian (upper) Amazonas, but it is also widespread in the lower

Amazonas and Negro rivers where it occurs with congeners (Reis et a|.2003). The upper

Amazonas shows similar water chemistry to the lower Amazonas and it is unlikely that

an ecological gradient would explain the inability of other Cichla species to colonize the

upper Amazon. Alternatively, the Purus arch, a subsurface topographic feature which

borders the Solimões sedimentary basin and lies approximately perpendicular to the

course of the river just upstream of the confluence of the Negro and Amazonas rivers

(Lundberg et al. 1998b), may have posed a historical barrier which does not currently

restrict gene flow. At times of pre-erosion and/or sea-level lows (e.g. Pleistocene), the
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arch may have been a more significant barrier to dispersal into the upper Amazon.

Breakdown of the Purus arch as a barrier to dispersal into the upper Amazonas may have

allowed recent range expansion into this region. Finally, the monomorphism of

haplotypes in the Orinoco and close relationships with populations in the middle and

lower Negro suggest this may represent a relatively recent range expansion event for C.

monoculus from the middle/upper Negro into the Orinoco via the Casiquiare.

Cichla orinocensis sensu stricto

C. orinocensis sensu stricto, the Orinoco/Casiquaire population, showed the

greatest relative panmixia of species in this study (Table 2.3), with a high frequency of

cases where one nested clade was present in localities also inhabited by or predominated

by other nested clades (Figure 2.6C). Following the inferences from the GeoDis results

(Table 2.3), after the divergence of clade 3-3 in the nofthern llanos (localities Arichuna,

Manipicito, Cunavichito, Delta) and haplotypes in clades 3-1 and 3-2, a range expansion

for what is now the most common clade (clade 3-1) seems to have occurred. This range

expansion probably originated in the upper Orinoco and reached more distant habitats

(the Pasiba, middle and lower Orinoco localities), as evidenced by the relatively old

genetic diversity that occurs there (clade 3-2). Subsequent fragmentation and lineage

sorting may also have occured for these populations. The Atures rapids near Ayacucho

(see Ayacucho locality on Figure 2.3) separate the upper from the middle and lower

Orinoco, and have previously been hypothesized as a biogeographic barrier to explain the

restriction of some Orinoco diversity to the upper Orinoco (Chernoff et al. 1997, Lovejoy

& de Araújo 2000). The majority of localities in which haplotypes in the northern llanos
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clade (3-3) were found lie in or near the floodplain of the Apure river, a lower Orinoco

tributary (Figure 2.1). This clade may show an association with the high density of

lagoon habitats in this area. However, better sampling in the nofthern llanos and eastern

north bank Orinoco tributaries are needed to confirm that the Apure floodplain is the area

of highest density and diversity for this clade. Finally, demographic hypotheses for C.

orinocensis suggest that recurrent dispersal between different geographic areas may be

occurring or have occurred recently (e.g. long distance dispersal/colonization of

haplotypes from Cinaruco/Capanaparo into Arichuna/Manipicito and vice versa), causing

the breakdown in historical genetic structure among geographic areas.

The range expansion event from the upper Orinoco, in which the lower and

middle Orinoco and Casiquiare region were colonized, may also have been responsible

for the original presence of C. orÌnocensis morphotypes in the middle and lower Negro

drainages. Willis et al. (Chapter 1) proposed ahybridization event to explain the fact that

individual fishes from the Negro river that were morphologically identified as C.

orinocensis had haplotypes with close relationships to C. monoculus haplotypes.

Hybridization is not surprising between species diverged in allopatry where no selection

pressure for reproductive isolationper se would have been in action (Endler 1982, Hewitt

2007, Templeton 2001). However, fragmentation of the Negro and Orinoco populations

of C. orinocensis has probably occurred since that initial dispersal event as no genetic

admixture was observed, and the age of the event (as evidenced by genetic diversif,rcation

of the Negro clade) would suggest isolation of significant duration.

Cichla temensis
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The closest relatives of C. teme¡¿sls occur in the Amazonas drainage, suggesting

an Amazonian affinity for this species (Willis et al. fChapter 1]). Demographic

inferences from the current study and biogeographic context for this species from Willis

et al. (Chapter 1) indicate a pattern of range expansion from the Amazonas into the

Orinoco (Table 2.3). However, the relationships among populations suggest a complex

biogeographic pattern (Figure 2.7). Populations in the Negro (e.g. Unini) and upper

Orinoco (e.g. Ãtabapo) drainages are closely related, while the middle Orinoco (e.g.

Cinaruco) and mainstem Amazonas (lgapo-Açu) populations, near the opposite ends of

C. temensis' distribution, group together. The sampling locality from the Casiquiare

(Pasiba), in the middle of C. temer¡sis' distribution, contained genetic representatives

from four 1-step clades in the nested haplotype network that were largely geographically

localized in other areas. Put another way, the Pasiba locality contained haplotypes that

were also distributed in or closely related to other haplotypes from the upper Orinoco,

middle Orinoco, and mainstem Amazonas (Figurc 2.7C). This suggests that genetic

representatives from throughout the range of C. temensis may migrate through the

Casiquiare corridor.

We expect that the overall pattern of geographic localization of haplotype clades

(multiple representation in the Casiquiare aside) suggests that C. temensis was the first of

the three Cichla species to disperse between the Amazonas and Orinoco basins. If

colonization of the Orinoco basin was particularly ancient with respect to other Cichla

species, a pattern of greater lineage sorting and local adaptation would be expected

among some populations of C. temensls subsequent to the establishment of stable rates of

gene flow, mutation, and genetic drift (Wright 1931).
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Recurrent pøtterns

Di sp er s al b etw e en dr ainage s

For each of the species under study a hypothesis of general panmixia, or

unrestricted interbreeding among all populations, was rejected (Table 2.3). However,

deep genetic divergences corresponding to the division between the Amazonas and

Orinoco basins were not observed (Figures 2.4-2.7). Had they been found, such deep

divergences would have suggested that the Casiquiare did not function as a corridor for

movement of fishes between the drainages. In fact, three of these species were inferred

to have attained their current patterns of distribution in the two basins as a result of

dispersal or range expansion from one basin to the other via the Casiquiare connection.

The inferred events, in chronological order, are (1) the range expansion of C. temensis

from the Negro river (Amazonas) to the Orinoco basin; (2) the dispersal of C. orinocensis

from the Orinoco to the Negro river; and (3) the recent range expansion of C. monoculus

into the Casiquiare and Orinoco basin from the Negro river. Thus, this pattem conflicts

with earlier studies that found limited biogeographic connections via the Casiquiare

(Lovejoy & de Araújo 2000, Tumer et al. 2004). However, biological characteristics of

Cichla may explain this difference. These fishes are large-bodied and strong swimmers,

potentially capable of dispersing over long distances. Thus, they may have been some of

the taxa most capable of crossing the drainage divide. Fishes which are less labile for

ecological or mechanical reasons may not show the pattem of movement through the

Casiquiare. Rather, their biogeography may reflect the more ancient biogeographic

connection between the Amazon and Orinoco that existed prior to the late Miocene

(Hoom et al. 1994, Lundberg et al. 1998b).
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Upper Orinoco ctnd Caura/Caroní

It is interesting that the 3 species widely present in the Orinoco basin (C.

intermedia, C. temensis, and C. orinocensis) show a concordant biogeographic pattern.

Cichla intermedia show 2 major clades: the first is found mostly in tributaries of the

upper Orinoco, and the other in the middle Caura river (Figure 2.4C). Cichla orinocensis

sensu stricto (Figure 2.6C) and C. temensis (Figure 2.7C) show a similar pattern, with

related haplotypes in the upper Orinoco and Caura rivers (as well as Caroní for C.

temensis). These concordant pattems suggest that similar external biogeographic forces

have shaped genetic diversity in these species, probably with effects tempered by the

biological characteristics (e.g. habitat preferences vs. availability) of each species.

The pattern of close relationships between haplotypes in the upper Orinoco and

Caura/Caroní rivers to the exclusion of geographically intermediate Orinoco tributaries is

also interesting because it has been observed before. Fish species from several unrelated

groups (e.g. Leporinus brunneus, Chemoff et al. 1991; Geophagus taeniopareius,

Kullander et al. 1992) and freshwater invertebrates (e.g. Fredius estevisi, Rodriguez &

Campos 199S) show distributions restricted to northern and western Guyana shield

tributaries (i.e. Siapa, Ocamo, Ventuari, Caura, Caroní) to the exclusion of many

geographically-intermediate Orinoco tributaries. This suggests that the genetic diversity

of Cichla species may have been heavily affected by historical Guyana shield

hydrography which may have differed from the current arrangement. Although we

cannot directly comment on a historical connection between the upper Orinoco and Caura
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river (presumably through the Ventuari), given the current dataset, we believe it is a

possibility.
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Tables and Table Captions

Table 2.1 Localities and samples analyzed for each species

abbreviations are used in Figures 2.4-2.7.

Locality drainage

in Chapter 2. Locality

:

Ë Ë Ë ËË Ë Ë Ë Es *E d õ Ê ; 
= 

Ë
tt

DL Orinoco delta
CR Caroní
CL Caura (lower)
CM Caura (middle)
MN Manipicito
AR Arichuna
CN Cunavichito
CP Capanaparo
Cl Cinaruco
PR Parguaza
AY Ayacucho
AT Atabapo
VE Ventuari
lG lguapo
OC Ocamo
CS Casiquiare
PS Pasiba
TP Tapera
BR Negro (Barcelos)
XE Xeruini
UN Unini
Pl Pirara
CY Cuyuni
RU Rupununi
MA Maroni
NA Nanay
JU Juruá
lA lgapo-Açu
TS Terra Santa
LG Lago Grande
TM Tapajós (mouth)
TL Tapajós (lower)

CU Curuá-Una
XL Xingu (lower)

XM Xingu (middle)
MM Mamoré
Totals:

Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Orinoco
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Essequibo
Essequibo
Maroni
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas
Amazonas

o

125 26 97

7
'10 2
11 12

I
I

10 10
10

3
I

5

3 10

'10

10

89 '10 110 64

11

10

10

10

12

I
10
12

2

10

I
1

A

4
3

10

I 10
11

2
1

2
2

2
I
10
10

10

10
11

5

7
15

1

'10

J

4
10

5

4



Table 2.2 Number of individuals

surveyed intensely, and haplotypic

found per individuals surveyed.

species

96

(i) and haplotypes (h) sampled for each species

diversity (%) based on the number of haplotypes

oflnocensls s.s.
orlnocensls (Ne)
onnocensls (all)
monoculus
femensis
intermedia

92 23
18 10

110 33
89 26
125 21

64 12

25.0%
55.6%
30.0%
29.2%
16.8o/o

18.8%

Table 2.3 Inference chain pathways and demographic inferences for different clades and

regional grouping of haplotypes of Cichla in the Orinoco and Negro drainages. Also

included are the numbers of clades with significant non-random distributions over the

number of total clades (* these numbers for C. orinocensis only include Orinoco/Pasiba

river haplotypes, not lower/middle Negro river).



Table2.3

No. nested
Species clades:

sig. / total

C. intermedia 3t7

C. monoculus 10137

Clade

t-J

Total Cladogram

Regional Groupings Concerned

2-1

3-4

4-1

4-2

4-3

upper Or¡nocoiCasiquiare

upper OrinocoiCasiquiareiCinaruco

upÞer Orinoco/Casiqu¡are/Cinaruco vs. Caura

C. orinocensis 5/19*

lower Amazonas

lower Amazonas

upper Amazonas

middle Negro vs. Or¡noco

lower Negro vs. lgapo-Açu

lower Amazonas vs. upper Amazonas

lower Negro/l gapo-Açu vs. middle Negro/Orinoco

lower Amazonas

lower Amazonas/upper Amazonas vs, Negro

lower Amazonas vs. lower Amazonas/upper
Amazonas/Negro/Or¡noco

ïotal Cladogram

1-1

2-3

C. femensrs

aa

Total Cladogram

Extended Cladogram

lnference Chain

southern Ilanos

Orinoco Delta vs. upper Orinoco/Casiquiare

upper Orinoco/Caura/Casiqu¡are vs. southern llanos vs.
upper Or¡nocoiCasiquiare/Orinoco Delta

northern llanos vs. Orinoco Delta

northern llanosiOrinoco Delta vs. upper Orinoco vs.
upper Orinoco/southern llanos/Casiquiare

OrinocoiCasiquiare vs. middle/lower Negro

1 -2-3-4-9-1 0-No
'1-2-3-4-No

1 -2-3-5-1 5-1 6-No

6t17

1 -2-1 1 -12-13-Y es

1-2-Tips unknown

1-2-11-1z-No

1-2-T¡ps unknown

1-2-11-12-No

1-2-11-12-13-Yes

1-2-11-12-13-Yes
'1-2-Tips unknown

1 -2-3-4-9-No

1-2-11-12-No

lnferred Pattern

1-1

1-8

24

a_)

Total Cladogram

lnsufficient Sampling

lsolation-by-distance

Allopatric Fragmentation

lower/middle Negro

middle Orinoco/Casiquiare

lgapo-Açu vs. Cas¡qu¡are

Caura/Caroni vs. upper OrinocoiCasiquiare

middle OrinocoiCasiquiare vs. lgapo-Açu/Casiquiare

m iddle Onnoco/lgapo-AcuiCasiquiare vs.
Caura/Caroni/upper Orinoco vs. middle/lower Negro

Long Distance Colonization

lnconclusive

Range Expansion, type: Contiguous

lnconclusive

Range Expansìon, type: Contiguous

Long Distance Colonization

Long Distance Colonization

lnconclusive

Allopatric Fragmentation

Range Expans¡on, type: Contiguous
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1-2-11-12-No

1-2-11-17-No

1 -2-3-5-1 5-No

1 -2-3-4-5-6-7-Yes

1-2-11-12-No

Not Analyzed

Range Expansion, type: Contiguous

Range Expansion, type: lnconclusive

Allopatrlc Fragmentat¡on

Restricted Gene Flow with Long
Dìstance Dispersal

Range Expansìon, type: Cont¡guous

D¡spersal, Hybridization and
Fragmentation (see text)

1-2-11 -12-13-14-No

1 -2-3-4-No

1-2^11-12-No

1 -2-l 1 -1 3-1 4-Yes

1 -2-3-9-No

1-2-11-12-No

Long Dìstance Colonization

lsolation-by-distance

Range Expansion, typei Contiguous

Long Distance Colonization and
Fragmentation

lsolation-by-distance

Range Expansion, type: Contiguous
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Figure Captions

Figure 2.I Map of South America showing three major drainages (Orinoco, Essequibo,

and Amazonas) and the Casiquiare river which currently connects the Orinoco and

Amazonas rivers via the Negro drainage. Other authors have hypothesized an important

historical connection between the Orinoco and Amazonas via coastal drainages of the

Guyanas such as the Essequibo.

Figure 2.2 Phylogenetic relationships among haplotype lineages of Cichla from Willis ¿/

al. (Chapter l).

Figure 2.3 lll4ap of South America showing sampled localities. Localities are numbered

as in Table 2.1. The Orinoco (O) and Amazonas (A) drainages are identified at their

mouths into the Atlantic Ocean. The end of the line marks the watershed divide between

the Negro (Amazonas) and Orinoco and where the Casiquiare river connects the two

drainages.

Figure 2.4 Cichla intermedia: A) Map of approximate species distribution with sampled

sites; site label abbreviations follow Table 2.1. B) Strict consensus phylogram of 4

equally-parsimonious trees. Outgroup species haplotypes are identified in larger text and

ingroup haplotype designations are replaced by the tributaries they were collected from.

Values above branches are bootstrap support, below branches are decay indices. C)

Nested haplotype cladogram used in the nested clade analysis. Single bars indicate

mutational connections between haplotypes infened with 95%o probability, and "o"
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represents intermediate haplotypes not collected. In each portion of the figure, Orinoco

localities are red, Casiquiare localities are green, and Negro/Amazonas localities are blue.

Figure 2.5 Cichla monoculus: A) Map of approximate species distribution with sampled

sites; site label abbreviations follow Tab\e 2.I. B) Strict consensus phylogram of 15

equally-parsimonious trees. Outgroup species haplotypes are identified in larger text and

ingroup haplotype designations are replaced by the tributaries they were collected from.

Values above branches are bootstrap support, below branches are decay indices. C)

Nested haplotype cladogram used in the nested clade analysis. Single bars indicate

mutational connections inferred with 95o/o probability, double bars indicate connections

inferred with 90o/o probability, the bold solid bar indicates a connection inferred from

phylogenetic results, and "o" represents intermediate haplotypes not collected. In each

portion of the figure, Orinoco localities are red, Casiquiare localities are green, and

Negro/Am azonas localities are blue.

Figure 2.6 Cichla orinocensis: A) Map of approximate species distribution with sampled

sites; site label abbreviations follow Table 2.1. B) Strict consensus phylogram of 2,481

equally-parsimonious trees. Outgroup species haplotypes are identif,red in larger text and

ingroup haplotype designations are replaced by the tributaries they were collected from.

Values above branches are bootstrap supporl, below branches are decay indices. C)

Nested haplotype cladogram used in the nested clade analyis. Single bars indicate

mutational connections inferred with 95%o probability, double bars indicate connections

infened with 90o/o probability, and "o" represents intermediate haplotypes not collected.
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In each portion of the figure, Orinoco localities are red, Casiquiare localities are green,

and Negro/Amazonas localities are blue.

Figure 2.7 Cichla temensis: A) Map of approximate species distribution with sampled

sites; site label abbreviations follow Table 2.1. B) Strict consensus phylogram of 3

equally-parsimonious trees. Outgroup species haplotypes are identified in larger text and

ingroup haplotype designations are replaced by the tributaries they were collected from.

Values above branches are bootstrap support, below branches are decay indices. C)

Nested haplotype cladogram used in the nested clade analyis. Single bars indicate

mutational connections inferred with 95o/o probability, and "o" represents intermediate

haplotypes not collected. In each porlion of the figure, Orinoco localities are red,

Casiquiare localities are green, and Negro/Amazonas localities are blue.
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Figure 2.2

C. fe¡ne¡rsls

C. sp. "lower-Amazonas"

C. sp. "l0wer-Arnaztnäs"

C.sp. "Xingu"

G. orinocensls Negro

C. rmonoculus

t. acellaris

ü. sp."Mamoré"

C. orinocensls sensu sfricfo

C. intermedia
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Appendices

Appendices A-D: GeoDis output for the four species of Cichla examined in the current

study. Grey clades are interior (when tip status was known). Beneath each nested clade

with distributions significantly deviant from random scatter (identif,red as significantly

large (L) or small (S)) are the decision chains followed according to the inference key

provided by the GeoDis website (Appendix E).

Appendix A: GeoDis output for Cichla intermedia

Haplotvpes 1-Step Clades 2-Step Clades
Name DC DN Name DC DN DN

1 446.57 426.25 
|2 0 417.09 
|3 0 330.19

4 553.89 428.16 ':' 1-1,:¡; ;,!11,46.432.33L
l-T 77.31 9.02
9 125.26 96.35 1-2 93.945 359.73
10 0 52.19 I l-T 347.51L 72.60
11 0 44.73 | 1-2-3-4(N):lBD

11,.';;;: .,,,..;, 0;.;, þll0.9',1',, 
dL

13 0S 176.655
l-T 0 132.49L

1-2-3-4-9-10(N): lS

2-2 224.835 473.045

2-3 0S 910.821
t-T 384.75L -399.88S

1-2-3-5-15-16(N): AF



Appendix B: GeoDis output for Cichla monoculus

1-2 0 615.911
t-T 0 -399.205
1-21 1-12-131Yì: LDC

1-5 2-4 451.855 753.32
l-6 - - l.''-,. ' 2-5 0s 93A.42L

?.-Q . . :,.qS.',,.42:1.q"s-s-
t-T 0 -749.105

1-2-11-12(N): CRE

3-2 680.425 1641.05L :, .4.1

1-2: lnconclusive

t-T -359.81 -206.525

1-11 0 439.181
1-2: lnconclus¡ve

1-2-11-12-13(Y\: LDc

2-7' .: rl,öS.ì.r, r':Sãð.54S:
r-r ' ö' '-¿ieròs

:,:g¡4-_: 
ì,456r9j,q.:.¡.ttj21z 84L

t-T -360.855 152.52L
1 -2-3-1 1 -12-13(Y \: LDC

4-2 1111.40S 1425.34S
t-T 422.90L 389.381

109

1-2-34-9(N): AF

3-6 0s 190.32
1-2- inconclus¡ve

5-1 1562.75L 1522.92L

l!::. . .!9Q,19.S .,1¡75i79S
t-T -1365.965 -347.155

l-2-11-12(N): CRE
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Appendix C: GeoDis output for Cichla orinocensis

Name DC DN Name

5' .: 0 '178.
:, 

;7 ;',,' ;77;,73;:' 
",,93,84I 0 87.06

:iã ,,ìôi,64' rc2.45
16 291.22 189.231
19 0 92.75

,'2\ii,,,,;t,,,;,,'0';,; ;' 
t, 

; 87 :p6,
21 0 89.83
l-T -68.61 -37.62

1-2-11-12fN): CRE

17,, ;.. 
.,1 83 ;07. I, 

:,77,ZlO

r8 42.95 61.12
l-T 40.13 16.08

2 0 556.02
6 0 303.76
l-T 434.74 -33.86 1-3

14

ìo
11

t-T

a

1-7

112,81.,:114:Í9': 1-9

1-1 , 123.16 113.27

1-2 74.17 84.59
r-T 48.99 28.68

1-4 0 333.53

I -5',,:',..1si -.:Iùi . 
- 

"+i 1,,Ií,'

1-6 0 '1599.901

t-T 'i56.18 -495.265
1 -2-1 1 -1 7(N): inconclusive

,o
0
0

95,'44,,
429.50

-334.06

2-1 112.18S 380.72S

¡-2:',.,' li5724 :,,) ;,497,35,

2-3 747j4L 772.41L
l-T 146.525 -14.61 ',,:3.1 499¡33S:,538 q2S

1-2-3-5-15: AF/LDC

0 539.392-4

24,1;,

27
t-T

o 126.14
112.81 -12.05

:.2.5.: : :':, 
: 
a:341 :60S : ..,622:28L

2-6 113.433 453.47S
l-T 228.16L 168.8'11

l-2-3-5-6-7lYl: RGF W LDD

3-3 527.64 657.531
t-T -35.15 -'118.70S

1-2-11-12(N): CRE

28. :,,,. :'' O,, :',208,75

t-T 0 -730.64 1-8
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Appendix D: GeoDis output for Cichla temensis

,12 , ,289.90 278.39
1,3,:,' ,': 6 ',, ', 299;3-2
14 0 326.10
15 0 326.10
18 0S 227.865
19 0 201.20

.rô": :. 0S ', "'408,99Ll-T 219.62L 67.54L
1 -2-3-5-6-1 3-1 4(N): LDC

16.', 0 0

1700
';1':; , 'JEl7..-F,8 j7p.89
2 0 'l 19.80
t-T 187.68 60.09,

'::: : :.388:14 : : 
:.' 395.98.,,

5 0 399.56
t-T 388.14 -3.58

2z: ::::::.:. :
11

10

' 
:.,. 6; : l' a',::: 4161.98', : : 355,61
7 0s 202.64
8 83.07 190.45
9 0 185.14
r-T 383.751 161.401

1-2-3-4(N): IBD

1-1'. 319i;30""321.91

1-2 0 367.85
r-T 3'19.30 -45.94

:, 11.,5,'1,.;., 0S'.';.., 78Q,78S

'l-6 0 '1453.831

t-T 0 -667.055
1-2-11-12(N): CRE

1_7 :,,. 827.58,,,,543.29

1-8 0 755.63
l-T 327.53 -412.34

2-2 181.475 694.69 3-2
2-3 419.61S 850.831
t-T -238.145 -156.145

1-2-1 1 -1 2-1 3(Y): LDC+F

2-4, 1021.01 : .17,21,43L:, 3-3
t-T

2-5 359.58S 892.51S
t-T 661.431 828.92L

1-2-34(Y): IBD

335-,4OS r.138_7.69L

768 29S 1331.36

1163.59S 1275.79
-639.95S 85.44L
1-2-11-12: CRE

2-1
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Appendix E: Inference key followed for GeoDis output.

î4 July ZÐß4

Imfenence Ke..y for t&æ Ïdest+d &{açrloty¡¡e Tr"ee dnoil:sis tf {Jeoglnpl¡.irsl Ð'å5tffiæ5

.Sn*rt 
',r'inh h;rplna¡p*s nç:lçri u'inhin;r I-rte¡r claelç and '.r'¡rrk up tt'r çlndç'l nmteql "rithin

fhc {r-rl¡!l t¡cç. Il thtr ¿rÊa ili nrÉ ri:x-¡tad {hri,rugl +n +tltgri}u¡r ir i[ nt¡ne i¡f tfue cltrdes nçsTcd

ul [h{: tr}fut 4¡r-.c lgl'cl h:n'c [hs .liun'¡ úf thÊ ûttTgr{-rup prtthabili[ìcs {.:l lhe.ir høç:Etüypcr

ËirEï¡{Ér ll¡ln q:rr equll tu tl.F5" rcgurd u[ã cladc-ç ncrtcrl qt lhÉ tül¡41 lne¡: hç*[ ¡rt Lif-r-ti. \tr'hc¡l

t'';.rr}tiaF is dÈ*:tnÈd rcli+ble, ittteritrrs shç¡ultl ¿lscr relet tt: the *ld¡-rrr:ltde* ln a ntstitg
fi¡tegûr]', *nel ri¡rs tur t heir e r' *l uti rnnirtl' de*ce nrl atrls-

'l'his kef is npplicr,l *nly' if illere ile lærn* signifit:aut valne-c fr:r LI;- l),," ol'l-T n'ithin th*
ncrling:ch¡lic*" Il thære ¡rrc r¡ir ututisti{-';.qll¡' +ignifir:;rni rli.+tsnc¡* *'ithin th{å {rhrd{, thc nttll

h;i'prthcrir tif ¡¡rr gcr.r!.r-+phieul &r*¡r:ietir¡n id lìnFhitl'pel eirnnill htt re¡-ectc*l {çithcr
prnrfi¡,fiu irt S{*.tua[ ptlpolitirini, Lllï€frsir,Ë ili.+p+:nru[ in nt:m-tiË.'f u+[ ¡r,:rpulatirfn$, r¡n'¡$lI

sample sir{¡, úr inadr:qulrte g_e*g¡aprtrid mnrpling]. l¡t ih¿t cir-s{}. tÏTüre. r¡n I{] ¡l*orher

*lnde *t the sä¡nÊ r:r hlgher latel.

tr, Arç :lll claqle* l','ithin nhe nrsting ctgde tound in seprt;lte ¿re.qs u'ilh no nverlaFll
+ Nt - f-ìc tç slep 3.
* YI:S - üEr ti¡ ttrç nÐ.

!. Is at le¡rçl rrne rd fhe fi¡ll*l'r'ing t*trdiÈictrs satislied',¡

iL Th.- D"'s I'r¡r *ne úr rHilrE i.i¡x aie significanllS,sm¡.ll atrd the D,'s l'or üftr] ü¡'lrftlr{l

E¡f th+ iuteriürt ille signifir.rntly trarge or ncn'sigtrtlir+mt.
tr The D,'s l'$ï onc flF m+re tip arc xigrrifirantly sm¡rll çr nr:rn**ipnit-i*+nt n:rs] thr

Dr's tnr sn$:rr tTul ¡¡¡r¡ all o[ thç imtçri'-rr-F ;we slgnific;tntåy sa:r*[['

c. Thc If.'+ l{¡r r-lne r,rr rr,!(-}tcr. inic.ri¿}rs irrË $iÊf¡illçùnfh' liirËç ¡rnd tht l}o't [t]r thc tips

¿rü Èith L"J si gni t rc:rntl 1, s inal I *r t t+n-si gtt it-i mrtrt

'i. Thi: I-T D, is sigttil-tcirnt[5' l*rgr-
+ i.{ü - G* tq.r *te¡l I l-

" VE.{ - t+ to st*p },
. Tip/intcriçr Statr¡s L1¡n¡:r4 bæ üctçnlri¡:çsJ - Incon+lssive Úutr-trmç.

3. I$ aI [e;r-çl rine r.rf {hs [¿rllt¡rl'ing e*tntli{iunt siltiÍfiLal?
ir. Srrrne tn ¡¡trl,'q-'r !-T q, I'alut's ¡¡e siÈttifir*¿trll¡' terci'sr:ci l¡t¡ln th* E: t'ulue*.

b. Üte r¡r nbúrÈ tip cl¿d*s sh*rv siglriiicantl1'hrge D-'s.
{Ì. üitÈ Èu nmrr: ittlct:i*ir clrde's slrmlt'xigniliti¡lltl}'-+rrwll Ð,,'s.

t1. I-'1' h*s * signilit:irutly sn:all .lJ, tl'iilr t&Èrr r:nrËsFünrlimg tr}" ralue n¡rn.signiü'nr*rut-
* Nü = Gr_r tr¡.slegr,$.
n '!''ES - i_i*r t¡¡ FteF 5,

4. ,4ru h¡lh r¡[ t]¡ri lull*iqin¡g rrrndiiic¡n¡i H¡!{iÉllcd?

¡r. Ttr,e *l¡rie* 1*r I l.r ¡n*rc subse{s *I lhenrl lvith sigrriliøanLly snmll D, t'alurx ha'ie

t'ilngùs tt¡at ¡¡re c,orurpletel1'+rr mnsth'n*n'*l'erlnpping t.ith {h* *ther clade.-E in tt}e

Iterte d gr{"}l¡p i. pnrri cu l *r1 ¡' j nte¡:iorsJ.
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Appendix E (continued)

f 4 Jr-rly Zttl4

b. I'h* púttËnt url cn-rn:pietely cr rur,lrtt!¡.n*n-L-n'erlir¡:pitig r*nger itt thr irb*t'c
cu:ndi{içn rcpfl¡rleull: il brcliìk *r rcr'enna! I'ts¡m [ol,t'cn [er*å trer¡,ris tjtfuin the rsest*tl

cl ad c,æri r':r { nppl i ç¿rh¡l e t¡: h i -el:sr{çr' e I eE ;ul*s cinÌ 1' }
ÞJü - Hes-trir{ed üer*e Flun *ri{h l*+tstir¡fi hy Di+far*ee {Retråeted l}isperrel
h5, Ilislanre ín lt'¿rn-ssrual $pedelil. Thi* in[cr,cmc* is slrcmgfhrnac.l ii th-a dsdn;
r+iiTh r,cstrii:t,lrtl distril¡u[irjnl; arç fr¡und in dir'cir-^+e h:rr.ts[i{rns, i[lhr. unit¡n t¡f tl¡+ir

lüngúË n:ugFrtS' c*rre*p*nrls [ü tfrii runEs r:Fr:ttc r.la' rillùre ch¿lq:s {uuuatE¡'ittterir:rs;
ItithÍn the -tame nËrxúd Ër':}up {rr¡rplir*hle *nl-l't* nË{jng clades'*r'itt¡ m¿nv clruJc

In+¡:rl¡erç *r t{.1 the hìgh*st lËn'el clndes reg,ardle-.* cl mumkr}" um'i üf lh+ l}" l'ülue*
in+ts¿.*e and be'-{".nlftte nrür* ge4}Etaphical!¡. lr,,ûde"sprea'd r,q'ith iffneËu:itlg t:!at1* BeycB

rriîhin lr ntl+t*:d reritt {applic'+hlt l(:} h}\.r'L1J lçt'el *å$alct *,rnli'}'

Yl-aS - {"u Ln stcrF ü.

5. .4¡e l¡+ith crä the l*l[*l+'ing rcrnditiùtts r¡t¡l,i*l'ir:d'J

fl. The clades {*r r rrr nurre çnbtie'tç tlI th+¡nï tl'lth signiilic;rntly -çnw!l !1. r'alue* lrnr.e

t*-lnË*E thnt are r.arnrpleteJy ûr rìrrctly n*rt=*yerl¿pping u'ith the üther çla¡.les in tË¡e

nestcrl Ërü¡p tp+r'tirul*rly interitrrs l,
h, The çmttem +[ ron'lpletell'çr n:nstl3'nçn-+r,ertaFFing rnnge* in lhc atx:tc

¡-nûffiii{i+ln repr+rrir-nll * hreuk r--¡r rr:ttrs¡! ffr¡rn Ïuuçr !çr'eE trcs¡dr tt'jtt-¡in fhc ctrntëtr

çlndr ",í+rie+i {lpplicahl* Iü hig.Tt-L,rr{çr'cl efiulss un[¡']'

" Nü - ü* tt¡ strp 6-
. VES - {l* t* st*p tr5.

È¡, Do çli¡d':-q {+r haplutl'1es u'ithin thenr} n,it}r signitìrarl rever-sds +r signifi,;ant L},

v*lucx u,ilhçut signifir*nt F, r,ilr¡',:s cËclìne tüü nJr rå]û.re gÊ{Jgritphir-rlly çL}ncûHl;¡lnl

sut¡re C-r.

" N* - ü¡: t* step ?.
i YES - ü¡: tr¡ st*p !3.
. TIÐ FEIå¡ CLÅDES {s 3¡ TÜ NETER},{IT*E flÜh{CüRDANflE - INSUÍTïCIE¡rf

G+n*tÍc R.erroluüian t+ Fisc.rimriflnt* b*trr'*n Rang+ ExBanrå+n/tdunirstior¡
and H.ÊF"tricùËil DíspersaHGçnç Flow - Prçccd tü sl,ep T lo delçnnimç if thç
gecgmçrhiml sampling is.*uflicient tr: çliscrirninat* hçtlreen shrrß rçr5il5 l{tng

d i:çtuf¡e* mlr¡1., r:,npeü È.

?. Are tlrr ËhldËå luid.h riignitlriltth¡ lnrgrr En's d'rl¡"tip c¡ildr:-rs in ¡ener'll tthÈn D,, t¿rr !-T is
signifir*ntl3'sinall] sepïirißÉ*¿l [r*tn ilre othrr L'llc]es h],int*.rmediatc- g*rrgrirphãru{ ;tre¡.q

thüd were .tirmple.tl'!'
n Nü - fìc: tcr slcp B
n '!'E-q - Eestríçter! f-ieu¡ç Flçrr'',IDis¡ersal hr¡t rvith mm+ tuæg F?ç*nnc*

Disp*trntl-

Ë. Is thr: sp+'-ie.s äb-t¿rffit itt ttir: ¡:r¡r-s¡¡nrpled ¡rte.tsï
* Ht - Surnp|Ìng IIEÉ{Ën Inrder¡uete ro t}i*ertminste h*tnetn lsr:natioaa hy

Dis*nme {glmrt l}istnnce h|*senlt¡rtsl r.ersus La*g Ðhüauræ &ùsp*.rxl
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Appendix E (continued)

14 July 2Ðt34

YES - Restrirted çrne l+lsn/Dispruel hut rrith sonre Loog l}lçtcntt
Bisper:s*l oter lnfemlredlat* .Àreas nat. Ûecupied hy the {ip*tit*l or Fast ti*ne
Flr+r F'olÌnrve.rl by Extiucfion af Interrne¡liatç Fopælati+ns,

*. Arr. fhc diflercn[ gr-r¡gru¡rhier.l[ 
"*[¿de: 

rufiStrri ã¿l+nt¡lìetl in step 4 t*pur.rtct! h¡ urr:rax thul

havc nrÉ l*crr zumplcrl'l
o Nf,J - ,{tlopatrfu Þ"nagmcntnfi,on" {lf in[erre{.14t rr hiEtu cla¡fl: trevat, addùtitr¡il

t:r:nfirnralic:l] ùcüutrs if Ehe cla¿l+s dis¡ltarl'ing rcstdütsd b¡'ltt le*st partinl[1' mam-

*l'*rlapping di:stril¡uti*ns ¡re nrutnlirmalll, uonue*{.ed to 'tne anuther bv a Íirtger

trhjifl út'{:r$g.r1 numt:cr (-}f stÉ,Fü-)
o tr'¡:S - {i¿¡ ti,r x1¿r¡i 1f.!.

Eü. Is [he "+¡:*.cies úhcÈnt ín th¿ t¡*n-si¡inph:itr are*s!
o Nû - Geogfaph[rel Sømpling Schenm lnnder¡uate to l]imrlminate Be,fu'ecn

Frtgmentatton arud l¡ol¡tlor¡ fy Distance.
n X'ES " A,ltupatråe Fragrnentatioal, {Í[ inferre¿l at n high al*de lcuel" ¡tddil,iur¡al

r-nn[irmrtiçn #f;{t¡lr if lhe eladcs displal.ing reslriçted tr1';rt leilst porlinlll' nlrm'

r-rr'cr[apping diitributi*nr;tr¡6,'¡çrttírtic-lnalll' et¡nnr-rctgl tt:¡ c.me +n¿]t]¡cr b¡'a [urger

thsfr rtl'crugr* numhrr tlf stcpt.)

I n. Is ¡rt l*:rst trn¡: *f [he ftr[l*n'ing cr:tralitictrs sätistiÈd?

a. The Li" r'alrue4s¡ !'cr wr¡le tip cåarde{s'l is/are signålit:antt1' [nrgt'
b, The tl. v¡¡luelsJ,lnr ill] interinr{s} i'ç"*re significttntly smilll,
e Thç I{ Þ. is signifieamtl-v çmnll,

* Nü - L}l t+¡ +Tep i?
" TES - Ilsngt Er¡ransloa, gi: t* st*p I1'.

!!. ¡\¡e ttru Dn írttrl,'ff I-T'D" t,i¡lues sigüil"rcantly ffi1l'{:fËl:d inu¡n ttrr: D, r':rnues,¡

n Nü - t+ntigrror*s Rnnge Expa,nsían,
* l¡'ES - ü¡l t'r step [3,

X3. ,4re th,c ü:J*dn r+'ith :iigrriti,uanlJv l¡¡rgÉ F,,'È {[rr [içr clunes in grn+nd rt'hen FJ; ftir [-T
is signihr-:atrtl¡' strallt s*FürütÈd frq:tu {he gr:*g-raplrical cL.tlïúr'úd ih¡: ¿rthet' cdade* b¡'

inlcr¡ftediåle g*:*grnphic;ll ue¿r* thilt l1¡Érc- santple''J'l

" Nü - fi* tc,*rep 14-
* T ES - Lç¡¡H Dktanr* toÞonir¡t{on lFoesibly Couplsd ltiúh $uhsequ*nt

Fragnrentrti+ø çsçbsquçnil lrtgmenl*lìcn is inriic;¡n*cl if ¡hq cB;r¿fes displnl-ing

rsçtrriË{cd hu{ ilr l*i¡sL çra.r'tiall¡.'n*n-+r'erlnpping diøritrutiüns ftr* mul*{iun*lly
Lc¡nnaçled [r-r +nL' untÉhcr h1' u larg,r:r thirn &t'er+gc m¡¡rnbcr t][- tslÊErÍ] tlr f fltit
Frugrnenfufícn Fotlurred hy Range llrpan:;ion- Tt¡ 5¿r: if scr.iinrlarl,'crmkr+{ i"ç

irrl'urlr,rrrl, per[trrrn t-he supplein*[1il\I l{]sts Ei1'Èn it'r TÈttlpltlt{lt''., h{*:¡letrul*r

Ë**l*g¡ lü: ?iÈ'?91, l{J{l1. Trl discdr¡riuilte th* t1'¡re of Blst'trucnt lerrr-1ìng t* {lli-q,

lËttËEn, grr to st*p JX.

tr4, Is BhcsF*e ics Frçtiçnt in thç inlerrn*rliaïc gcugrrphical sra:¡s lhntTr'çrç nnr 'wr::lpledT
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Appendix E (continued)

f4 Jarly !fl04

. \'ES - Sanrpling üleslgn lnadequate to tlis*rinrinlte btfire*n Contiguous
Rauge Expansi+n, Long Þbtancc Colan*zstlon, amd Fæst F'rtgrrentåtiûn,

* N{:t - Long Fidnnc* {-lolcuiætio¡¡ nnil/or Fnst Fragmentstion {not ner:esr+nå1,

rmutuel[1 crclulii cf. [I infcmerl rrt a high o¡¡41'r [*r'c[- lnrgmrcnl*riun r¡¡thËr th4n

c¿¡[i-rni:¿;¡[ir¡n ir infc'rr*-d if the ehr+ler rlisp[a¡'ing rcxtrietul hut ¡1t lcrltL pirrtl-a[!¡- nttn-
rfl'crfrrp¡ring tlistributii.rnr ¿¡rL.r mútÍlir-Ìnnllr, cr'¡ -{c¿f te¡ t.r,ncr;rn+it}¡e.r b¡'+ Iarg.Cr

Lrr&ll Ër1'trrirgr: nnrnlrcr'*l stcrp*- Il'i.he bri¡*ch lengrhs ¡te sh*Ë. a c*l*tti¡¿ti*lt Êrcrlt
is in[r,rr,;:+1, penhaps ns-cù{irrtt:d u,i{h ret:e nt t'ragmentati*r¡. Trl cli-rtriminate thc

t1¡r* *f mù1'rlt-metrl letding {s] lhis F¡}ttefü, go t* step ?1.

15. Arc thc riil'lÈrcn{ Ë{:{¡gr¡rgrlritr¡l clrrdr: F¡sìgE$ i¡.lentilicri in srcp 5 t*prrr"atcd b1' urfrrs

lh¡{ hala r¡rÉ brq:¡r *umpled?
o Nfl - F¡rt Fragrnen{itfuin ut¡d/r¡r Long Dislsnce ftrlrrmiæt¡+n {ni:¡t n+r+:trgri[¡'

mutual[1'ericlusiveJ. Il inlc¡:r:d at a high rla,d* lel'el,lì'agtmcnti¡tirrn ralher lhan
rrrl,mi¡-rticn is inl'en'et1 il'¡.he cladcs dlspln¡'ing restricte¿l hut ¡lt le¡st ¡¡rrtüa[l¡-unn-
*rvcrlap¡¡ing clistributt+ns ar* mutati*¡¡ally norurec{etltr' iwe atr¡:th*r by a targer

th;ln arerng* numher ût stßfÌ$, If the bmnch lemgfh.t are shcfl" ¡¡ c+l,r:ni¡-¡ttiorr 41'çfi[

is inferrecl, ¡:*rh;lp* ¡¡ssr¡ciatetl rl,ith recent [r,*gn-rent.rlirir¡. To çlisrÍ¡njn*tc tf¡e

typ" *[ mûi'ÈFr¡r:nl le';r*Iing tt:¡ thir pll[Iern, grl fui t[cp 3t.

" \'ES - G¡r tr¡ itrp trdi.

[õ. Is lhe sp*c'Íe.s Ft'*=la1nt in tlrr intennrsliata gei:gru¡:lric-¿l arei]s that uere lrüt s¡llftFlÉd',¡
* lËS - Ë¡: t* flÈp n*.
+ NË] - A,llopatric F.ragmentation. If inFemcil nt a high c[¡ulç legel, a¿ldition¡lå

çr-rn[irrmtiçn çcçurs il'lhe cl+d+s displat'ing r€Ftriçtd h1-nt le.'tst parrinllS rnrn-

rfl,crlepping rliStribUtit:t¡¡s ¡¡¡e r.r¡ûrrtii]¡¡ldl]' e¡rflfiüa{çd t{:} tltflt ;lntil¡ieï h}' ;r, [gfg.f:r

th:¡n [iìh'ÈråF-É truruber *l' ste.p-

l?. Å¡'* *i[her c-rlthe lerll*u'irlg cq]trÈliti$lts se[islied.J

il, The D. r,ah¡es fcr tip {rr f¡--}me {h¡¡t ¡¡n* all} int+rÍ¡rcl*dc.s arc signidii:nntly Ëilrn[],

b, Thc D*ilcr üfir: Llr mcre inlcri*r çlsdr-* i*'lw'e sigificnni[1'large.
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Thesis discussion

Bio geo gr aphic Synthesis

Despite a precedence for molecular biogeographic studies in South America (e.9.

Hrbek & Larson 1999), a relative paucity of molecular phylogeographic analyses have

been performed for fishes of South America (Sivasundar et al. 1999, Lovejoy & de

Araújo 2000, Turner et a\.2004, Hrbek et a\.2004, Moyer et a|.2005), and even fewer

with many geographically intermediate samples from wide ranging individual fish

species (but see Ortiet al.inpreparation, Lovejoy et al.inpreparation). The effects of

poor geographic sampling, like poor taxon sampling, can result in biologically-

misleading inferences of the evolution of the species in question (Templeton 2004).

However, the inferences from those studies are not wholly inconsistent with the present

studies, and some synthesis is warranted. Reference to Figure D.1 during the following

discussion is encouraged.

Hrbek et al. (1999,2004) examined the biogeographic and phylogeographic

pattems of killifishes of the family Rivulidae. They found that groups of species from the

Guyana shield were basal relative to most other lineages in northem South America, and

that species groups from Guyanan coastal drainages and the larger Amazonas basin

grouped together, while groups from the Orinoco llanos (plains) grouped with species

from western and southern portions of the Amazonas and Paraná-Paraguay basins.

However, as Rivulidae is an old, extremely diverse, and widespread taxon (Hrbek et al.

1999), it may be that patterns exhibited by this group do not reflect the patterns of

younger taxa.
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Lovejoy and de Araúrjo (2000) inferred the phylogenetic relationships of

haplotypes among Potamorrhaphis needlefishes in the Amazon and Orinoco basins using

mitochondrial cytochr ome b data. They observed a basal divergence among fishes from

the upper Orinoco (P. petersi) with respect to the rest of the genus, and suggested a

historical connection between the lower Orinoco and Amazonas through the Rupununi

savannah (Essequibo) and Negro river to explain the distribution of P. guianensis

haplotypes in the lower Orinoco. Additionally, they found that a third species, P.

eigenmanni, from the upper Madeira and upper Paraná nested within P. guianensis

haplotypes from the middle Orinoco/upper Amazon and from the lower

Amazon/Negro/lower Orinoco. Later interpretations suggest distinct taxonomic status for

the haplotypes of P. guianensis in the middle Orinoco and upper Amazonas (Lovejoy &

de Araújo 2000, localities 2 and 4), but retain the hypothesized Essequibo drainage

connection to explain the lower Orinoco haplotypes (Lovejoy, pers. comm).

Sivasundar et at. (2001) investigated the phylogenetic relationships of species of

the genus Prochilodus, a widespread Neotropical characiform, using mitochondrial

ATPase and control region data. They discovered that species from the Amazon (but not

Negro) and Paraná-Paraguay (see Figure I.1)) drainages (P. nigricans, P. lineatus,

respectively) were sister to lineages in the middle and lower Orinoco (P. mariae), which

together formed clade to the exclusion of the Magdalena river species (P. magdalenae)

isolated by an Andes cordillera from the rest of the drainages. Using the geological

evidence for the rise of this cordillera around 10 MA in the Miocene, Sivasundar e/ a/.

calibrated the divergence rates in their trees and estimated the subsequent divergences at

3.9 to 5.2MA (P. mariae vs. P. nigricans'r P. lineatus, or Orinoco vs. Amazonas r
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Paraná-Paraguay), and2.3 to 4.1 MA (P. nigricans vs. P. lineatus or Amazonas vs.

Paraná-Paraguay).

In contrast, Turner et al. (2004), used mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I (COI)

and NADH dehydrogenase subunit 4 (ND4) genes and found somewhat incongruent

pattenìs for this genus. Using P. magdalenae, a larger sample distribution for P. mariae

from the Orinoco, and P. rubrotaeniatlts, a species distributed in the Negro, drainages of

the Guyanas, and a single lower Orinoco tributary (Caroní), Tumer et al. foundlhat P.

mariae was nested within the different lineages of P. rubrotaeniatus, and sister to the

lineage in the Caroní. Also, based on relative genetic diversity, they inferred that the

presence of P. rubrotaeniatus in the Negro and the divergence of P. mariae from P.

rubrotaeniatus were due to range expansion (colonization) events for P. rubrotaeniatus

from an ancestral distribution in the Essequibo river, a coastal Guyana drainage. They

hypothesized that the speciation event for P. mariae may have been a dispersal event

across an ecological gradient of black/clear water in the Caroní to white water in the

Orinoco. Low genetic diversity in this species was interpreted as resulting from a

population bottleneck stemming from a combination of colonization and directional

selection for whitewater tolerance (see also Moyer et al.2005). Using the Magdalena

geologic event at 10 MA as a calibration, Turner et al. estimated the divergence of P.

rubrotaeniatus at 3.0 MA, and these colonization events to 0.8 MA (P. mariae) and <0.1

MA (P. rubrotaeniøfers, Negro). Although a complete molecular phylogeny for

Prochilodus is unavailable, a tentative reconciliation between these two Prochilodus

studies (Sivasundar et al. 1999, Turner et a|.2004) would place the P. rubrotaeniatus *
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P. mariae clade as sister to the P. nigricans + P. lineatus clade, and P. magdalenae as a

sister to these two clades.

Some consensus among these patterns is possible as they are not in total

disagreement. Lineages (taxa or haplotypes) in the Amazonas drainage tend to group

with lineages from drainages of the Guyanas (e.g. Essequibo) rather than with lineages

from the Orinoco. Although exceptions to this trend are exhibited by each

Potamorrhaphis, Prochilodus, and Cichla, their individual patterns require only minor ad

hoc explanations to show they truly conform to the overall outline. While the

Prochilodus study by Sivasundar et al. andthe Cichla data discussed in the above

manuscripts conform to this pattern, Potamothaphis mtDNA shows a closer affinity of

haplotypes in the lower Orinoco to those in the lower Ãmazon and Negro. Additionally,

fhe Prochilodus study by Turner et al. suggested a nested status of Prochilodus mariae

from the middle and lower Orinoco within Prochilodus rubrotaeniatus from the Guyanas.

However, if Turner et al. are correct in inferring colonization from the Guyanas in

explaining the presence and low genetic diversity of Prochilodus mariae in the

lower/middle Orinoco, this may also explain the presence of Potamorchaphis guianensis

haplotypes in the lower Orinoco as well. Cichla, then, agrees with the Potamoruhaphis

pattern of isolation of the upper Orinoco (Potamorrhaphis petersi and undescribed taxa)

as a different biogeographic unit than the lower/middle Orinoco (i.e. the inferred patterns

of range expansion of C. intermedia and C. orinocensis into the middle and lower

Orinoco). In either case, Cichla show a pattern in agreement with other taxa.

Additionally, the pattern of isolation of the upper Maderia (Mamoré and Madre de

Dios tributaries) is echoed by the other taxa-distinct species of both Cichla and
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Potamorrhaphis occur in this region (C. n. sp. "Mamoré" and P. eigenmanni,

respectively). Prochilodus nigricans, on the other hand, shows no lineage sorting

between haplotypes in the mainstem Amazonas and upper Madeira (Orti et al.

unpublished data). However, Sivasundar et al. (1999) and Turner et al. (2004) inferred a

distinctly slow rate of molecular evolution but large effective population size for

Prochilodus, suggesting that sufficient time may not have occurred for lineage sorting

and the establishment of common endemic haplotypes in each drainage in comparison to

Cichla or Potomorrhaphis. It appears then that isolation of the upper Madeira from the

remainder of the Amazonas basin is re-iterated by multiple taxa.

A connection between the Orinoco and Amazonas basins was suggested by

several works to have occured via the Branco (Negro) and Essequibo rivers and the

seasonal inundation of the Rupununi savannah. Lovejoy & de Araújo (2000)

hypothesized a connection between the Essequibo and Negro to explain the presence of

Potamorraphis guianenszs closely related to those from the Amazonas, andTurner et al.

(2004) inferred the same connection to explain the colonization of the Negro by

Prochilodus rubrotaeniatus from the Essequibo. No connection currently exists between

the Orinoco and Essequibo rivers, but the presence of Prochilodus rubrotaeniatus in the

Caroní, a lower Orinoco tributary, and in the Cuyuni, an Essequibo tributary, also

suggests that one occurred historically.

A connection between the Branco and Essequibo is confirmed by Cichla. Cichla

ocellaris haplotypes from the Rupununi were also found in the Pirara river, a tributary of

the upper Branco, and C. ocellaris is reported from other tributaries of the upper Branco

(Figure D.1). However, the lack of genetic differentiation between these regions suggests
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that this colonization is a recent event, andlor that gene flow is ongoing. While this

connection might then explain the dispersal of a single species from one drainage to

another in recent history, it may not explain older biogeographic connections. The

Cichla pattern actually suggests that connections between the Amazonas and drainages of

the Guyanas through which historical gene flow occurred would have been with the

lower Amazon. A phylogenetic trichotomy was found among the two populations of C.

ocellaris from the Essequibo and Maroni and the entire population of C. monoculus. This

suggests that connections amongThe Amazonas and coastal drainages of the Guyanas all

ceased simultaneously. Additionally, the basal, and presumably oldest, genetic diversity

in C. monoculus was found in the lower Amazon, and demographic inferences from

analyses of genetic structure in C. monoculus suggested that individuals in the Negro

(where the current Amazonas-Guyanas connection is) and the upper Amazonas are the

descendent of migrants from more recent range expansion events. Presumably, then,

ancient biogeographic connects important in the divergence of C. monoculus and C.

ocellaris would have been through the lower Amazonas, not the Negro river. Thus, the

Rupununi connection has probably been important in recent demographic processes but

less important in long-term processes of diversification in Cichla.

In summary, the Cichla pattern agrees with published hypotheses of biogeography

and phylogeography based on previous work, but it provides additional insight into

historical processes and events hypothesized by those authors. Additionally, Cichla also

shows a pattern not seen in the other taxa, that is, the differentiation of the taxa circling

the Guyana shield (Guyana shield clade) from the Amazonas clade. Tentative application

of a molecular clock places this divergence at 5.9-7.1 MA, before the divergences among
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most northern South America Prochilodus species (beginning around 3.9-5.2li4{,

Sivasundar et al.1999) but well after the divergence of the trans-Andean species (P.

magdalenae, -10 MA). The biogeographic significance of this divergent Amazonian

pattern is difficult to estimate without the analysis of biogeographic patterns from

additional taxa. Also, analyses of biogeographic congruence, such as the evaluation of

three-area statements Q.{elson & Ladiges 1991), component biogeographic analyses

(Nelson 1984, Page 1989), or reconciled area cladograms (Page 1.994a,b), should be

implemented to confirm and provide further insight into these pafferns.

C o ns erv ation implic atio ns

One of the significant benefits of phylogeographic analyses is the inference of

evolutionarily significant groups of individuals (Avise 1998). Around the tum of the

century, fisheries management concepts tumed toward the determination of fish stocks

based on demographic pattems such as self-sustaining populations (F. Heincke, J. Hjort,

reviewed in Gauldie I991; Leopold 1933). Additionally, modem conservation policies

suggest that the evolutionary history and fate of exploited populations should be

incorporated in the development of sustainable harvesting practices in order to ensure the

future resiliency of exploited stocks to harvesting, as well as to preserve the contribution

to biodiversity and ecosystem function (Dizon et a|.1992). The current determination of

exploitable stock units is based on a number of criteria, most of which essentially seek to

infer reproductive isolation/demographic exchangeability (Dizon et al.1992). However,

as sensible as it sounds, even discrimination by reproductive isolation is questionable as a

single guide for the determination of conservation units. The operational theory is that in
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many cases populations may not be completely demographically isolated, and

exploitation in one population will lead to replacement by immigrants fiom other

populations. However, stock concepts applying this theory to determine evolutionarily

significant units (ESU's) based strictly on demographic exchange give insufficient weight

to evolutionary significance. Although these populations may be able to exchange

individuals that serve similar ecological or commercial functions in the short term, these

individuals are not necessarily genetically interchangeable. In many cases, selection or

genetic drift can lead to the differentiation of populations which share migrants on the

order of every few generations and might in other cases be considered a single stock.

However, the value of this genetic differentiation cannot be discounted in regard to the

contribution to stock health, future contribution to biodiversity, or ecosystem function.

Designation of stocks based on genetic differentiation in relation to geography seems a

much more consistent technique.

The current analyses of Cichla, a commercial, subsistence, and recreational

resource in many South American countries, provide significant insight into possible

evolutionarily significant units for conservation. Particularly, current analyses suggest

the presence of a number of different genetically-cohesive units within each species in

the Orinoco basin. However, further analyses are needed to further examine the

separation of these units. For instance, additional data from both the mitochondrial and

nuclear genomes, each of which has a different coalescence pattern, should be examined.

Secondly, other types of analyses, particularly genetic diversity based analyses which

estimate the molecular differentiation between populations (e.g.AMOVA, Excoffier e/

al.1992; Fs1, Wier & Cockerham 1984) should be used to corroborate inferences from
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the genealogical methods used here. Finally, the discovery of a mutation rate (p) in

Cichla would allow the determination of effective population size, giving further insight

into the demographics and stock size of Cichla populations and providing data to guide

harvesting regulations.
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Figure Legends

Figure D.1 Hydroglaphic map of South America. Drainages discussed above and of

particular biogeographic interest are identified in blue, along with two major geologic

features in red, and a landscape feature in green.
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